
State Expert Appraisal Conrmittee (SEAC)

Minuter of 437s meetint of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on

04.01.2024 (Ihurday) at 
'EIAA 

Confercn@ Hall, 2d Floor, PanaSEl Maligai, Satdapet,

Chennai 6OO 015 for conrlderation of Building & Conrtrudion proieds, Metallurgical

lndunder and Mining proiedr.

Conflrmation of Earlier Mlnutej

The minuter of the 436m SEAC meeflnt held on 29.12.2023 wer€ drollated to th€

Memben in advance and ar there are no rcmark, the Committee dedded to confirm

the mlnute.

AgendE No: 437 - Ol

File No: 1O5732023

Propor€d lnteSrded 4GW Solar cell and Module Manufacturing plant at SF. Nor: 164l

pt,1474 pt,1475,1]476,1477 *,1478 *,1479,1480, t48l pt, t495 pt, t&2 *, tgot
pt, t9O3 pt, l9O4 pt, t9O5 pt, 1906 pt, l9O7 pt. 1908, 1909, tgto pt, l9ll, l9l2 pt, t9l3
pt, l9l4 pt, l9f5 pt, l916 fi, t9t7 pt, t922 pr, t923 pt, 1924 pt, 1925 pt,1926 pt, t927
pt,l93l pt, 1919 pt,l92l pt (Plot No. A104, A105, A106, Al07 &.A108, At09) at SIrcOT

lndunrial park of Gangalkondan Vlllate, Tirunelveli Taluk, lirurrlwli Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Iw'. TP Solar Limlted- For Termr of Reference.

(slA/TN/lN FRA2/454338 nO23, Oatedt0s.12.2023)

Earlier the propoJal war pla<ed in the 432d SEAC meetinS held on 20.12.2023. The

SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hai not attended the meeting. Hence the rubject

war not taken up for disqJrrion and the proiect proponent rhall furniJh the rearon for
hit abrence.

The daails of the proiect fumished by the proponent are available in the webrite.

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent. M./r. TP Solar Limited hal applied fo. Terml of Referen@

for the Propoied lntegrated 4GW Solar cell and Module Manufact nB plant at

5F. Nos: l64l pt. 1474 pt. 1475. 1476. 1477 pt.1478 pt.1479, . l48l pt.
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1495 pt,1642 tr, l90l pt. 1903 pt. 1904 pt, l9O5 pt, 1906 pt. 1907 pt, 1908,

1909,'l9lo pt, 1911,I9l2 pt, l9l3 pt, l9l4 pt, l9l5 pt, l9l5 pt, l9l7 pt, 1922 pt,

1923 pt,1924 tr, 1925 pt, 1926 pt,1927 pt, I93l pt, l9l9 pt. l92l pt (Plot No.

A104. A105, A106, AIOT & AI08, Al09) at SIPCOT lndunrial Park of

Gangaikondan Village, Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity i5 covered under Cat€8ory'Bl" of ltem 8(b) To!!,nthiP &

Area Development proje<tC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Complaintr re(€ived agairut the unit reSarding illeSally comrnenced itt new

indu(ry conJtru<tion in 6anSaikondan ponal limit. Tirunelveli Dinrict without

obtaining prior EC from SEIAA.

4. Hon'ble Madrar HiSh Court Judgement dated 28.11.2023 in itt W.M.P (MD) No.

25531 of 2023 rrated that,

'W. T. P.tolar Limited thalt within one u,lek from today aPPly to the ttate Level

Envhonmental Attettment Authority fot environmental clearance and the Jaid

State Level Environmental Atressment Authority thall take a &cition on the

application of the retpondent W-T.P.tolar LimiEd for environnEntal clearance

within four weekt fiom the date of rcceiPt of the application".

5. Bared on the abo\re iudgement, the PP applied ToR to SEIAA.

The proporal wat again placed in the 436th SEAC Meeting held on 29.12.2023. The

SEAC noted the PP requested time. Hence the committee decided to defer the proPosal.

No\^, the p.opotal wat placd in the 437h SEAC Meeting held on 04.01.2024. The

SEAC noted the PP har requested for additional time. Hence the Committee de(ided to

defer the propotal.

Agenda No: 437 - 02

(File No.956l12023)

Propored Routh Stone and gravel quarry leate over an extent 4'36.5 Ha at

5.F.No.293n (P), 293/3(P\ 293/4(P), 294/28 & 295A (P) of Karudavampalavam

VillaSe, Pugalur Taluk. Karur dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Iw'. Sri Ganerhmurugan Blue

Metalr - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/TN/MlW45o375nO23 d 10.2023)

held onThe propotal was aced for appraisal in the 437'h MeetinS of S
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O4.O1.2024. The detaik of the project fumirhed by the proponent are given in the

webJite(pa rivesh. nic.in).

The JEAC noted the folloruing:

l. The project proponent, M/r. 5rl GanerhmurugEn Blue MetalJ has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and gravel quarry lease

over an extent 4.36.5 Ha at S.F.No.293n (P).293/3(P) 293/4(P),294n8 &.295/'l

(P) of lGrudayampalayam Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur dirtrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered unde. Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerale Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier. the proponert har ob,tained EC from DEIAA vide Lr.No.DEtAA-

DlA/ /MIN/8442/2017-KRR Ec.No.8l/20l7Miner, dated l4.l0.2ol7. The tea5e

wai executed between 23.10-2017 to 22.102022-

4. Now, the proponent har rubmitted an application reeking approval for next

gcheme of mining.

5. ToR war irrued to the project proponent vide b.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.9561,/5EAC,rfoR-I358/ Dared.l0.O2.2023 ar the proporat falts under.Bl'

category.

6. Public hearing war conducted on 25.08.2023.

7. Bareline Monitoring period October - Dece,r,bFrt 2022.

8. EIA Report submitted in the PARIVESH Portal on 30.10.2023.

9. The proponent furnijhed a Certified Compliance Repon E-pA2.tnO22-

23/SElAN213/Nfi4O3 dated-23-12.2022 obtained from tRO. Chennai for the

earlier EC dated.l4.lO.2Ol7 granted by DEIAA.

IO. The other ralient featurer of the proposal are al followr:
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51.

No
Salient Featur€r of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm
M/r. lri 6anerhmurugan Blue metak.

t.F. No. 258. Pudukanalli.
A
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Pugalur Taluk,

Karur Dinrict - 639 0O2

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granitey'Limettone)

293/l (P),293/3(P) 293/4(P\,294t28 & 2954

(P)
3 5.F Nor. of the quarry site

: lGrudayampalayam4 Village in which rituated

i1T,8"i,r5 Taluk in which tituated

KarurDinrict in whid eituated6

4.36.5 Ha7 Extent of quarry fin ha.)

loq56'38.60- N to t0o56'47.1O- N

77e57',59 .49'E to 77e5A'9 .97^ E

Latitude & Lon8itude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jite

58 Fn39 Topo theet No

Opencart Semi-Mechanized MininEro. Type of mining

5 yeaLife of Proiect

l- ye"*Leare Period

: 5 yearj

ll
Mining Plan Period

Ar modified by SEAC
Ar per approved

MininS Plan
Mining Plan DetailJ

Rough Stone -
18.04.625m3

Gtaeel - 12,824m3

Geological Rerourcet m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone m3 -
5.07.019m3

Rough Stone -
5.69.584m3

Gravel - 4ll8m3

Minable Resourcet mr (RoM

Rough stone -
1,25,055m3

Cravel - 2288m3

Annual Peak Production in ml

t2

l3

Maximum Depth in meters

yradiaa-Depth

54m BGL

60-65m

44m BGL
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Man Power requirement per

day:
14 Not14

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking &. Domertic

2. Durt ,uppression

3. Green belt

4.0 KLD

2.5 KLD

0.5KLO

I.O KLD

15 Power requirement 4,56,357 literJ of HSD for 5 years

t7

Precite area communication

approved by the Deputy

Director, Dept. of G&M

Rc. No.3 3 2,/M iner/2022, OateJ;lg.lO -2022

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Dept. of

C-€ology & Minir€.

Rc. N o.3 3 2/Miner/2022. Dated:O7 .11 .2022

19.

5OOm cluner letter irrued W
the Deputy Director, Dept. of

Geology and Mining.

Rc. No.3 3 2/M iner,/2022.Oate*O7 .11 .2022.

20.

VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structurej within 3OOm

Radiut

Letter Dated:09.11.2022

21
Project Con (excluding EMP

con)
Rs- 49.49,975/-

Validity
30 yean tubiect to the

following upper limitr.

Max Total RoM in

mr

Rough stone -

5.07.019m3

Gravel - 4ll8 m,

RouSh rtone -

1.25.065mr

Gravel - 2288 ml

22. EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mt 44m BGL
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EMP cort (in Rr. Lakhr.
Capital Con - Rr. 82.80 Lakht

Recurring Con - Rr. 5.07 Lakhs

Bared on the pretentation and documentt fumished by the proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to re<ommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak prcdudion Gpacity not exceedinS t,25,065mt of R.outh stone &,4ll8m'

of trd\r€l by renridinS the ultimate dePth of minint up to 44m belor.i/ Sround level and

Jubject to the standard conditions aJ per the AnnE)(,rre I of thit minutet & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MoEF &.CC. in addition to the following ,pecific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthit mining proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mininS Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time' tubie<t to

a maximum of thirty year9, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, l8O7 (El dated 12.U.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencing and initallation of garland drainage with tiltation tank

around the mine leate area Jhall be completed before exe(ution of the mine

lease.

3) The PP shall mark the DGP' reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the Jafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR'

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bundt' before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP ihall tend the Notice of OPening and the detailJ on the appointment of

a Jtatutory Mine Manager pottessing the l/ ll Clatt Mines Manager Certificate

of Competency (R/UR) under MMR t96l to the Regional intpector of Mines

(DMS). Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB and a copy

of such appointment thall be tent to the AD (MineJ) at the time of leate

execution without fail.

5) The PP thall not emPloy any external agency for carrying out the blattinS

ope and he rhall alJo in5tall the temPorary magazines aPproved by the

M 6
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concemed licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for noring the

authorized exploriver & detonato.J reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules.2008.

6) Considering the village^ighway roadr are located within 30Om from the leare

boundary, the PP Jhall carry out the small-rcale blaning involving 30 to 40 hole,

in a round at a time with keeping the total aggregate explosive chargey'round iJ

limited to 2 kE only in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1961.

7) Howeve.. rin@ the ,tructuE and villate roadr are rituated wtthin a radial

dlJtance of 50O m, the PP rhall carry out the Jcientific rtudier withln a pedod of
tlx monthr from the commencement of quarrying ope.ationr with prior

permi$ion from the DMs/Chennai Region, to design the controlled blan

parameters for reducinS the bla(-induced ground/air- vibration5 and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the quarry. by involving

anyone of there reputed R.erearch and Academic lnrtitution grch aJ CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore. llT-Madras,

NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc

Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai a5 a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8) The PP rhall fumirh an affidavit indi@ting the Standard Operating pro(eduret

(SoP) for carryin8 out the'Bert Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling, blarting

ercavation. trdnjponation. and green belt development, in recuring the rafety

of the perron, living within a radial dijtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concemed AD (Miner) at the time of leare execution.

9) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter btaning and the

tecondary blarting of overize fragments /boulders during the life of the leare

period.

l0) The PP rhall only carry our the NONEL-ba5ed (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blartinS operation for controlling the environmental impact5 with keeping the

recurity Buardr at either ride oF rhe Nationat Highway (NH-57) & road
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(@dirtance of 500 m) by enruring that no vehicles are allowed to pa5t throuSh

the road and all persont within such area have taken proper lhelter during the

blatting.

ll) For the rafety of the peBont employed in the quarry. the PP shall carry ollt the

rcientific studier to arrerJ the dope nability of the workinS benchej and exitting

quarry wall within a period tix monthJ from the commen@ment of mining

operation after obtaining the prior permittion from the DMS/Chennai Region.

by involving arry one of the reputed Reiearch and Academic lnstitutions ' CSIR-

Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM/BanSalore,

Divirion of Geote(hnical EngineerirE-llT'Madrat. NIT-DePI of MininS En88'

Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chenna|'CEG Camput. A copy of tuch ,cientiflc

nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB' AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS. Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

12) The PP Jhall only carry out the blaning operation involvinS only the NONEL

(or) Electronic Detonator initiation t/ttem for controlling the environmental

impacts with keepinS the 5ecurity 8uard5 at a radial distance of 500 m by

enJuring that all pertont within Juch area have taken proPer thelter.

l3) ConriderinS the clutter of quarries are located, the PP thall enture that the haul

road durt iJ con(ructed with bitumen to minimize dust generation but however

the supprettion/watering are beinS doneto maintain the required moitture level

in all active haul roadJ. A fleet of water truckt with adequate water tpray tyttemt

are available and operational at alltimet.

14) A5 a part of Ground Water Management. the PP thall carry out the tcientifi.

studiet to aJsett the existing hydrogeoloSical condition and imPactt of the

quarrying operation on the Sround water level pretent in the core zone, within

2 yearg from the commencemenr of mininS operationt. by involving any one of

the reputed Retearch and Academic lnnitution - CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS

& Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divition of Geotechni@l

EnSineeri ng-lll-Madrat. NIT-Dept of MininS En88. Surathkal. Univertity of

8
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Madrat - Centre for Environmental Studier, and Anna UniveBity Chennai-Dept

of Geology, CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report 5hall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai a5

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

ls)The PP Jhall annualv carry out an Occupational Heahh Surv€V (OHS) in

accordance with the guideliner & period of examination laid ln the DGMS

[fech.) (J&T) Cirorlar No. 0l crf 2011. on OHS of the perronr working in minet

prone to Senerate the airborne durt. under Section 9A of Miner Act, 1952 by

actively involvinS ttate Govemment omcials and Non-Govemment

Organizationr(Nco) working in the Occupational Health Survey (Medical

Examination). A copy of such annual compliance certificate rhall be Jubmitted

to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

15) \Mthin a period of Jix monthr from the commencement of mining operation.

the PP rhall inrtall a Dirarter Management Cell with prior approval obtained

from the DMs/Chennai Region for carrying out the continuour monitoring

activitie, in related to the rlopei of the quarry walls and other mining

componentJ ar obrerved by the DGMS. Chennai Region.

l7) tu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con ir RJ. 5 LakhJ and the amount

rhall be rpent towardJ Panchayat Union Middle School. Thathampalayam

Village for the activities as committed before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 437 - O3

(Ftle No.9772DO23)

Proposed Rough Stone and gravel quarry leaJe over an E)dent 2.10.5 Ha at

S.F.Nos.16/6,16/7,16/9 & l6110 ofThollamur Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupurdm Dnrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G. Ariunan - For Environmental Clearanc€.

6lA,/f NA4lN/45043 4nO23 daredt3o.lO.2023)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in the 437h Meeting of SEAC held on

O4.O1.2024. The detaili of the pro.iect fumirhed by the proponent a Siven in the
webtite (parivesh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the follc 
^rin8:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. G. Arunan has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored R.ou8h Stone and Sravel quarry leate over an extent 2.10.5 Ha at

s.F.Not.l6l6, l6n, 15/9 & l6110 of Thollamur VillaSe' Vanur Taluk. Villupuram

Dinrid. Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectj- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR was ittued to the Project proPonent vide LI.No.SEIAA'

TN/F.No.9772lsEAC/ToRl467l Dated.31.05.2023 at the proPotal fallr under 'BI'

cate8ory.

4. lt it an exinin8 quarry which was previoujly operated bY Mrs.S.Nandhini durin8

the period 2Ol5-2020.

5. Public hearinS was conducted on 20.09.2023.

5, Bareline Monitoring period March - May 2023.

7. EIA Report rubmitted in the PARIVESH Portal on 30.10.2023.

8. The salient featureJ of the propotal are al followJ:

MEM

BI

I (a)

9772nO23
File No CateSory

5l

No
Salient Featuret of the ProPotal

Thiru.6. Aiunan,

5/o. Govindasamy.

No.63, Drowpathi Amman Kovil Street'

Thiruvakkarai Village, Vanur Taluk.

villupuram Dirtrict - 604 304.

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/G.anite/Limertone)
2

16/6,16/7- 6n & 16/103 5.F Nor. of the quarry tite

Thollamur4 VillaSe in which situated

Taluk in which tituated
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Villupuram6 Dinrict in which rituated

7 : I 2.10.5 Ha

o

Extent of quarry (n ha,)

Latitude &, Longitude of all

comen of the quarry rite

1201'18.23" N to l2e3'24.14" N

79o4O'12.36'E to 79e4O'19 .OI-E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 -PA2

l0 Open(aJt Semi-Mechanized Mining MethodType of mininS

Ufe of the Project 5 yeart

Leare Period 5 yearslt.

MinlnS Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
tu per apprwed

Mlning Plan
tu modified by SEAC

Rou8h Stone -
9,5O22Om3G€ological Rerourcer m3

(RoM) Gravel -
I.53.980m3

Rough Stone -
2.83,695m:

Rough Stone -
2.66.415m3Minable R.erourcer m! (RoM

Gravel - 1,14,764m,

RouSh Stone -
7l,4OOm3Annual Peak Production in m3

Gravel - 1.14.764m!

12.

Maximum Depth in mete6 55m BGL 22'n. BGL

l3 Depth of water table 5Om - 65m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
: 24 Nos.

t5.

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & Domertic

2. Durt ruppreiiion

3. 6reen belt

r 7.56 KLD

3.36 KLD

8.0 KLD

5.3 KLD

l5 Power tylirement 2.45.090 literr of HSD n
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Precire area communication

approved by the Deputy

Director. Dept. of G&Jvl

Rc.No.334lMiner2022 Dated: 21.12.2022

Based on the preientation and documentt fumithed by the proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propolal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not excedint 71,'rcOmi of Rough none & 1.14,764m'

of gravel by n8 the ultimate depth of mining up to 22m below Sround level and

ME

17

l8

Mining Plan approved by the

Deputy Director. Dept. of

Geology & MininS.

Rc.No.A./G&W334,12O22 Datedos.O l.2023

19.

500m cluner letter irsued bV

the Deputy Director, Dept. of

G€ology and Mining with

date

Rc-NG&M/334.2O22 Datedl05.01.2023.

20.

VAO Certifi cate RegardinS

Structurer within 300m

Radius

Letter Dated:20.01,2023

21.
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

cort)

I 29.@.O@/-

22. EC Recommendation

Validity
30 years Jubiect to the

followinS upper Iimite.

Max Total RoM in

ml

Rough Stone -
2,56,415m1

Gravel - 1,14,764mr

Annual Max RoM

in ml

RouSh Stone - 71,400mr

Gravel - 1,14.764m'

Max Depth in mtrt 22'r. BC'L

23 EMP (ort (in Rr. Lakh,
Capital Con - Rs. 48.13 Lakht

Recurring Cort - Rt. 3.89 Lakht

24. CER con (in Rr. Lakhs) : Ri.5 Lakh5.
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tubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Anne,(ulE I of thiJ minutes & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MoEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life includinS produdion value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubject to
a maximum of thirty yea6, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S. O, I 8O7 (E, date d, 12.04.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencing and innallation of garland drainage with Jiltation tank

around the mine leare area rhall be completed before execution of the mine

leaJe.

3) The PP rhall mark the DGP' reference pillaB painted with blue &. white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP shall appoint a natutory Mine Manager porresring the l/ ll Cla$ Minet

Manager Certificate of Competency (VUR) under MMR 196l before exe<uting

the leare and a copy of Judt appointment rhall be sent to the DMs/Chennai

Region atleart 30 dayr before the commencement of the mining operationt

without fail.

5) The PP rhall not employ any exte.nal agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall also inrtall the temporary magazinej approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the leaJe, for 5toring the

authorized explosiver &. detonators Jeparately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2OO8.

6) Since the rtrudurer and village roadr are rituated within a radial dinance of 5OO

m, the PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier within a p€riod of Jix months from

the commencement of quarrying operationJ with prior permirsion from the

DMS/Chennai Region. to derign the controlled blart parameterr for reducing the

blast-induced ground/air- vibrationJ and eliminating the fly rock the
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blarting operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving anyone of thete

reputed ReJearch and Academic lnstitution Ju(h at CSIR-Central lnstitute of

Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of

Mining En88. Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. A copy of

ru(h r(ientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the sElAA, MoEF. TNPCB.

AD,/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance

without any deviation.

7) The PP rhall furnijh an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operating Procedures

(roP) for carrying out the'Bett Mining Practicet' in the areas of drillinS, blaning

excavation, trantportation. and 8re€n belt development. in securing the tafety

of the persont livinS within a radial distance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concemed AD (Min6) at the time of leate execution.

8) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blasting and the

recondary blaning of ove6ize fragmentt /bouldeB durin8 the life of the leate

period.

9) Considerin8 the villaSe^iShway roads are located within 30Om from the lease

boundary, the PP thall carry out the tmall tcale blattinS involving 30 to 40 holer

in a round at a time with keepinS the total aSSregate exploJive charye/round it

limited to 2 kg only in accordance with the Provitions of MMR 1951.

lO) The PP shall only carry out the blattin8 oPeration involvinS only NONEL (or)

Electronic Detonator initiation Jyttem for controlling the environmental imPactt

with keepinS the tecurity Suardt at either Jide ofthe National Highway (NH{7)

& VillaSe road (@dinance of 500 m) by enturing that no vehicle, are allowed

to patt throuSh the road and all P€rronJ within the danSer zone of 5OO m have

taken proper sheker durinB the blattinS.

Il) For the talety ofthe peront emPloyed in the quarry' the PP thall carry out the

5cientific rtudies to assess the slope ttability of the workinS benche, and exitting

quarry wall durinS the 3d year or when the depth exceeds 3Om whichever it

earlier. by involving any one of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Ban8alore.
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Division of Geotechnical ErEineerirg-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy r€port rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM

and DMS, Chennai ar a pan of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

12) tu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort ir P.'. 5 Lalh5 and the amount

rhall be rpent towardr Govt. School, Thollamur Village for the activities at

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 437 - 04

(File No.98t4l2O23)

Propored Rough ttone €nd grdvel quarry leare orrer an extent 4.74.50 Ha at

S.F -No.223A,223/2,224,225A and 225n of Periya\€nmani Village, Madurantha8am

Taluk lGncheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Iw'. PCs lndunriei Umited - For

Environmental Clearance. (slMfN/}illW450.7 3 nO23 datedt30.t0.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in the 437th Me€ting of SEAC held on

O4.O1.2O24. The detailr of the proiect turnirhed by the proponent are given in the

web6ite (parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noH the follourlrE:

l. The proiect proponent,Iw'. PCJ lndustrier Limited har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored RouSh Stone and gravel quarry leare o\rer an extent

4.74.50 Ha at S.F.No.223l1, 223n, 224.225A and 22512 of Periyavenmani

Villa8e. Maduranthagam Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "BI" of ttem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralj Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR war issued to the proiect proponent vide k.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.9814,/5EAC/ToR-1461/ D*ed-23.O5.2023 ar the proporal falk under'Bl'

category.

4. Public hearinS was conducted on 22.09.2023.

5. EIA Report iubmitted in the PARIVE'H Portal on 30.10.2023.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the KML file upl in the
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PARIVESH Portal, the Committee har ob€rved the following featuree:

i. The proposed mine leare ir lo(ated rurrounded by the lake/water bodiet.

ii. The propojed area reem5 to be already mined out by removinS the top layer

comprirer of Sravel formation.

iii. The Hydrological nudy report prepared by the Dept of Geology, V.O.

Chidambaram College. Thoothukudi war rubmitted by the PP and it natet that

"... Uncontolidated & temi<ontolidated formations and Weathered, Fittured

and Frcdutd roAt conttittrte tlre in podant aquiler tyttemt in the area...."

"-..Weathered, a lissured arack, theat zonet and jointt in lhe batenpnt rock act

at a good grqndwater potential zone in the ttudy area. The ttudy aea fallJ in

the Maduranthqam bloc* which it catqorized at over-exploited zone a5 Fr
G.O (Mt) No l13 dated 09.06-2015-..-"

',...The rainwater caqured during the rainy teasont are not in liftetd /
Frolated in to the tubturface formatiom due to impermeable nature of the

freJh/mattitE chanockit ic formationt....'

". , , .gated on geoplryJi.al nudy there it no obtetuatiott of fractu red zone/ fitture

vein up to 6Om of the ttudy area. Hence, the quatryW rct8h stone for a de4h

ol up lo 60 me?dt lrom ground lbvel wi not have m.Eh impact in the arca

over groundwater conditiont. , . "

iv. The AD (Geology and Minin8) vide hit letter Rc. No. 588/Q3l2018. dated.

2l .12 .2023 has rtated that

"...the teodt auallable in thit ofrce hat ben examined and found that the

lease applied area in !.F- Nos- 223/l (1.45.0O). 223/2 (l-3l.OO). 224 (0.7O.N),

225/1 (0.6|.00) and 225/2 (0-67.50) over an exten of4- 74-50 Hecatret of patta

land in Periyavenmani village, Maduranthagam Taluk. ChengalPattu Dittrict iJ

Vhgin land ad no quarryhV Fit wat lound during at Fr e aPproval Minirg

Plan...'

Hence the Committee decided to reque( the SEIAA to write to the concerned AD

(Mine, with a copy fon^./arded to the Commitsioner of GeoloSy and Mining, Chennai

fatinS that the AD (Mine, shall intpect the tite phyti(ally and furnith the followi
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(i) The details on the exirting rite condition5 and particularr of earlier quarrying

operationr to iunifu whether the rite ir fit for carrying out the quarryin8

op€rationr in Juch vulnerable conditions.

(ii) ExinirE pit dimention of the exitting quarry againn the Original dimention at

rpecified precire area communication letter.

(iii) Quantity of material mined out outide the mine leare area (or) in the adiacent

quarry/land.

(iv) Exi(in8 condition of Safety zone/benches as propored in the appro\€d Mining

Plan.

(v) Detailt of any penaltlei levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Departrnent of Geology and MininS.

On receipt of the tame, further deliberations rhall be carried out.

Hence. the proponent ir advired to rubmit the detail5 within a period of 30 dayr failing

which the proporal will be automatically delirted from the PARIVESH Portal.

A$nda No: 437. 05

(Flle No: 88052021)

Propoted RouSh Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.76.5Ha at SF, Nor.25O Al,

2@ABl,2@ACl &.2@/lDl of PadapalEyam Village, Sulur Taluk, Colmbatore Dlrtrlct,

Tamll Nadu by Tmt. G. Jagadeenrrari - For Environmental Clearan<e.

(SlA/IN/MlN/452261 /2023, D ated:l 4.11.2023)

The proporal war placed in 437rh meeting of SEAC held on 04.012024. The detailr of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the weBite (parive5h.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\,i/lnt

l. The Proiect Proponent. Tmt.G.Jagadeerwari har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.76.5Ha

at SF.Nor.260 A1,2@/].B1.26OlC1 & 26OAD1of Pachapalayam VillaSe, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore Dktrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier EC krued Vide - Lr.N o.SElAA-TN,/F.N o.3604 / ECn G) /2691 /2Ol 5
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dated:O8.Ol.2Ol5.

4. The PP rtated that the earlier mining ir done by her husband, and now he it

not alive and hence rhe has requetted to exempt her from submittin8 CCR.

The committee decided to exempt the requirement of CCR in thit propotal.

BI

Salient Featurer of the koporal

Tmt.G.Jagadeeswari

w/o.t.A.6aneran (Late),

No.l2l4C. Arima Nagar,

Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict-641402

Rough Stone quarry

260 A A1, 260A81, 250 /1C1 &

2@ADl

10"53' 28.09"N to lO'53'34.20"N

7 7"04'22 -54"E to 7 7\4'25 .72"E

5ulur

Coimbatore

Op€ncaJt mechanized mining

5 yearJ

5 yearj

5 yea6

tu p€r approved Miniry Plan

MEM

File

No

a80sno2t Category

5lAm.!/MtN/4522 nO23,

Dated:14.11.2023

Jl.No

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2 Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/GraniteAimettone)

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

4 Village in which tituated Pachapalayam

5 Taluk in which rituated

6 Dirtrict in which rituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.7 6.5Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

9 Topo Sheet No. 58.F /O1

lo. Typ€ of mining

ll Life of Proiect

Leaie Period

MininS Plan Period

12. Mining Plan Detailt

5EAC -TN
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ToproilRouSh Stone

5l2mlGeoloSical Resources m3 4,27.412m3

l,l4,350mrMinable Rerources ml

Annual Feak Production in m3 34.250m!

62m BGLPropored Ultimate Depth in

meterS

73m in rummer searon - 68m in

rainybte BGL

l3 Depth of water table

Man Po\^rer requirement per day l8 Employees14.

\Y\,/ater requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Durt rupprettion

3. Green belt

3.2 KtD

0.7 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.O KLD

15.

l5 Power requirement

PreciJe area communication

approved by the Assistant

Directo( Department of 6&M.

17

l8 Mining Plan approved by Arrinant

director, Department of G&M.

Rc.No. 1645,/Miner,/2020,

datedt24 .O8.2021 .

500m Clurter Letter approved by

AJJirtant directo( Department of

c&M.

l9

20. VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm Radiut

21 Proiect Con (excluding EMP co()

22 EC Recommendation Validity

TNEB

91,488 liters of HSD for the Entire

Period of life

RcNo- 1645lMine/2020,

dated:03.08.2021.

Rc.No. 1545,/Minet/2020,

dated:24.O8.2021.

Letter Dated: 1 5.10.2021

Rr.38.73,000,/-

30 yearr subiect to

the following upper

limitt
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Max Total in

mr

60.710m1

Annual Max

in ml

Ultimate

Depth in mtrt

12.22Om)

5Om BGL

23. EMP co( (in R5. Lakh) Rs.l03 Lakhs

24. CER con (in Ri. Lakh). R.s,5 LakhJ

25 EIA report rubmitted on Dated:17.11.2023

25 ToR detailt

27 fublic hearing detailt fublic hearinS conducted on

Dated 18.04.2023.

Rough Stone

Lr.No.SElAA-TN,/F.No.8805/ToR-

ll05/2O2l.Dated :21.O3.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedinS l2,22om! of Rough none by

maintaininS the ultimate depth of mining up to 50m BGL and subiect to the

standard conditionr a, per the Ann€r.ure I of thir minuter &. normal conditionj

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthir mininS proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life including produdion value ai laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, tubie<t to a

maximum of thirty years, whiche\rer it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification J.O,

l8O7 (E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blattinS

operation and he rhall ako inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenJing authority before the execution ol the lease, for ttoring the
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authorized exploriver & detonatoB Jeparately in accordance with the Explojive

Ruler,2008.

3. Since the rtructur€r are rituat€d within E radial dinance of 5OO m, the PP Jhall

carry out the sdentific rtudiej within a period of rix monthr from the

commencement of quarrying operations. to derign the controlled blart

parameteE for reducing the bla(-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationJ carried out in the propoJed quarry, by

involving anyone of ther€ reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution Ju(h at

CSlR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Su.athkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campus. A copy of e.rch rcientilic rtudy repo( rhall be rubmitted to the

tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ai a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4. The PP rhall fumirh a Standard Operating Procedurd ('oP) for carryinS out the

blartinS operationj in Jecuring the Jafety of the penonr living within a radial

dirtance of 5OO m (danSer zone) to the concemed AD (MineJ) at the time of

lease execution.

5. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall aljo inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the

authorized exploJivet &. detonatorr reparately in accordan<E with the Explosive

R.uler, 2008.

5. For the rafety of the pe.JonJ employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific studie, to arrerr the slope nability of the working bencher and exi(ing

quarry wall durinS the 4th year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever is

earlier. by involvinE any one of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divirion of Ceotechnical EnSineering-llT-Madra5. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of tuch rcientific

rtudy report rhall be submitted to the tElAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD er-DCM
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and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of fu. 5 Lakhr and the

amount ,hall be rpent forthe activitieJ ar committed towardr Govemment Girlt

Higher recondary khool, Soolur, Coimbatore Dirtrid before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 437- 05

(File No: 952012022)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 4,38.OHa at sF.Nor.

467n,3,477/3,4,5 &.468 of A.P.Nadanur Villate, Alantulam Taluk, Tenkari Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru M.Mohamad kmail - For Erwironmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MrN/44895U2023, Dated:18.102023)

The proposal waj placed in 437h meeting of SEAC held on 04.012024. The detailt of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor'rlng

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru M.Mohamad ltmail haj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of

4.38.0Ha at SF-Nos- 467/2. 3. 477/3.4.5 & 468A ot A.P.Nadanur Village,

Alangulam Taluk, Tenkari Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Projectr' of the khedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

MEMB

9520nO22

Category BI

File

No tlA/TN/MlN/2148951/202 3,

Dated:18.10.2023

Sl.No Salient Featurer of the ftoporal

Thiru M.Mohamad lsmail

5/o,Mohamed Mahaboob.

No. 8/143. Main Road.

Pottalpudu(

Tenkasi Dirtrict.

Name of the Owner/FirmI

l
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MEMBE

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

,toney'Sand/Cranitey'Limestone)

RouSh Stone &. Gravel quarry

Y

2

3 5,F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

467/2, 3,477/3,4,5 & 468n

4 VillaSe in which rituated A.P.Nadanur

5 Taluk in whidr rituated Alangulam

6 Dinrict in which rituated Tenkari

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.38.0Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerj

of the quarry Jite

08'48' 08.86"N to 08%8'17.74'N

7 7'26' 03.9 l"E to 7 726'12.39" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-wO5

lo Type of mining Opencart remi mechanized mining

Life of Proie<t 5 year5

Leare Period 5 yeart

lt.

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

A5 p€r approved Mining PlanMininS PIan Detailj

RouSh Stone Gravel
U&athered

rock

GeoloSical Resources ml
I9.70.685m, 87.586m3

2,18,965m

Minable R€rourceJ ml
10,24.965m' 76,944mJ

1,85,470m

12

Annual Peak Production in m.

Propored Ultimate Depth in

metert

52m BGL (2.0m Gravel+ 5.0m weathered

rock +45m Rough rtone)

2,53,580 m3 92.80Onf 38.540m3

I3 Depth of water table 58m in rainy rearon - 65m in summer

teaton

14 Man Power requirement per day 20 Employeet

l5 Water requirement 2.5 KLD
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l. Drinking water

2. Dust JuppreJJion

3. Green belt

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I5 Power requirement TNEB

8,32,788 lite6 of HSD will be utilized for

Enti.e project life.

Rc.No. Ml/659512021.

Datedfig.O4.2022.

17 Precise area communication

approved by the Assittant

Director. Department of GJvl.

Rc.No. Ml/5595/2021,

Dated:26.O4.2022.

l8 MininS Plan approved by Attittant

Directo( Depanment of G&M.

Rc.No. Ml/569512021,

Dated:26.O4.2O22.

50Om Cluner Letter approved bY

ArJistant Director. Department of

6&M.

19.

Letter Dated: 11.O8.2O2220 VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structurer within 30Om Radiut

RJ.81.54.000/-21. Pro.ied Con (excluding EMP con)

30 years tubied to the

followint upper limitt,
Validity

Rough

Stone

|,85,47

0ml

76,944

m3
Total in

m3

9,6r.05

5

m3

92,800

mr

38,540

m3

Annual

Max in

m3

2,O5,65

5

mr

EC REcommendation22.

Ultimate

Depth in

mtrl

47m BGL (2.0m Cravel+

5,0m weathered rock +4Om

R.ou8h none)
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EMP con (in Rr. Lakh).23 Rr.l52.l8 LakhJ

24 CER con (in tu. Lakh) Rs.5 Lakht

25. EIA repo( submitted on Dated:2s -lO -2023

26 ToR details Lr.No.5ElAA-TN/F.No.9 52O /SEAC/T oR-

1 3 42 nO22,O ate d 09.O2.2023.

27 Public h€arin8 detailJ Public hearing

Datedl8.O8.2023.

conducted on

Based on the pr€sentation and documents fumiihed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grdnt of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 2,O5,655m3 of Routh none,

92,80omt of Weathered rock and 38,54omt of Gravel by malntalnlng the ultimate

depth of mining up to 47m BGL and rubiect to the rtandard conditionJ ar per the

Anner<ure I of thir minutes & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &.CC. in

addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining prciect Jhall be valid

for the proiect life in(luding production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by (ompetent authority, from time to time. subject to a
maximum of thirty yea6, whicher€r ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notifi6tion S.O,

laOT(O dai.ed 12.M.2O22.

2. The PP rhall appoint a Firrt Clarr^econd Cla$ Mine Manager for managing the

quarrying operationr before the execution of lease and a copy ofthe appointment

rhall be r€nt to the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region along with the

'Notice of Opening' of the Mine under the provisionr of MMR 1961.

3. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he Jhall ako inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lease. for storing the

authorized explosiver & detonatore reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2008
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4. 
'in@ 

the rtructuret ale tituated within a radial dittance of 500 m, the PP thall

carry out the rcientifi< rtudiet within a period of tix montht from the

commencement of quarrying operationr, to detiSn the controlled blan

parameters for reducing the blan-induced Sround/air- vibrationJ and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationJ carried out in the propoJed quarry. by

involving anyone of these reputed Research and Academic lnttitution such as

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NlRM8angalore,

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna UniverJity Chennai'

CEG Camput. A copy of such tcientific nudy rePort thall be Jubmined to the

sEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5. The PP thall furnith a Standard OPerating Proceduret (soP) for @rrying out the

blaning operationt in teoiring the safety of the pertont livinS within a radial

dittance of 5OO m (danSer zone) including the potition of guards at the either

ride of the exininS village road, to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leate

execution.

6. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carryinS out the blatting

operation and he thall alto inttall the temporary magazines apProved by the

concerned licensinS authority before the execution of the leate. for ttoring the

authorized explotivet & detonatort teparately in accordance with the Explotive

Rules.2008.

7. For the safety of the persont employed in the quarry. the PP thall carry out the

rcientific rtudiet to attett the dope stability of the working benches and exitting

quarry wall durinS the 3'd year o. when the depth exceedt 3Om whichever ir

earlier. by involving any one of the reputed Retearch and A@demic lnstitutions -

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad. NIR.M/BanSalore,

Division of 6eotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of MininS En88,

Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. A copy of tuch scientific

rrudy report shall be rubmitted to the sElAA, MoEF, TNPCB' AD/Mines'DCM and

DM5. Chennai a9 a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation
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8. The PP shall not carry out the deep hole laBer diameter blarting without a prior

approval from the Dire<tor of Mlner Safety, DGMs, Chennai Region by

conductin8 a rcientific study involving premier research inttitutiont.

9. The PP shall innall a Notice Eoard at either Jide of the Village road (exirtr within

500 m), at a distance of 500 m indicatinS 'BLASTING DANGER ZONE'rign &

timing of blart befo.e obtaining the CTO from the DEE/TNPCB.

10. The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-ba5ed (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blartinS operation for controlling the environmental impactr with keepirE the

recurity Suardr at a radial dirtance of 500 m by enruring that all perronr within

ruch area have taken proper rheher.

ll. Contidering the clurter of quarriei are lo6ted. the PP rhall ensure that the haul

road dutt it con5truded with bitumen to minimize durt generation but however

the rupp.errion^raterinE are being done to maintain the required moirture level

in all active haul road5. A fleet of water truckr with adequate water rpray ryrtems

are available and operational at all timej.

12. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of RJ. 7.5 Lakh, and the

amount thall b€ tpent for the activitier ar committed towardr (i) Crvernment

Primary S<hool, Pottalpudur (ii) Govemment Primary Health (enter - Vadakku

Pappankulam(iii) Rorelin Primary School A.P Nadanoora and Thiru ArumuSam

Primary School before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 437- 07

(File Not 9654nO22)

Propor€d Multi Colour Granite quaEy leare over an extent of 2.65.0Ha at SF.Nor.

417n, 417/5, 4l7nP) & 454n of KPltchampatti Villate, Karur Taluk,

Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu ,wr. Dahlia GraniteJ Private Umited . For Environmental

Clearance. (slMrN/MlN/450395nO23, Datedt3o.lO.2023)

The p.oposal war placed in 437'h meetinS of SEAC held on 04.012024. The detailr of

the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follolr,in8

l. The P

MEMB

roponent, M/r. Dahlia Graniter Private Limited hai applied for
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Environmental Clearance for the Propored Multi Colour Granite quarry leate over

an extent of 2.65.0Ha at sF.Nor. 417/2, 417/5, 417/7(Pl & 454/2 of

K.Pitchampatti VillaSe, Karur Taluk. Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Sch€dule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

File

No 8l

salient Featurer of the koporal

M/r. Dahlia Granites Private Limited

S.F.No.468ll A, R.VellaSoundanpatti.

K.Pitchampatti-Port,

Karur Dinrict - 639 II8.

Multi Colour Granite quarry

4't7 /2, 417 /s, 417 n P) & 454/2

K.Pitchampani

Karur

Karur

2.65.0Ha

l0%6'32.82782"N to

10'46',40.35742"N

7 A"O3'49.61142"E to

7A\4',O.45412"E

58)/Ol

Opencast remi mechanized mining

20 yeatt

20 years

MEM

9654/2022

srA/TN/MlN/450395/2023,

Dated:30.lO-2023

Catetory

5l.No

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/tand/Granite^imenone)

3 S.F NoJ. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

4 Village in which situated

5 Taluk in which rituated

6 Dinrict in which tituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

8 Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

Topo Sheet No.

lype or mrnrng10

9

Life of Proiect1t

Leare Period

SEAC,TN
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Mining Plan Period 5 year5

MininS Plan Detailt fu per approved Minint Plan

C€ological Pesources m3

Minable Rerou rceJ ml

Annual Peak fuuction in ml

t2

25m BGL

l3

Ultimate Depth in meters

Depth of water table

t4 Man Power requirement per day

l5 Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Dust suppreJJion

3. 6reen belt

I6 Power requirement TNEB

6.69.596m3 of ROM-

I.24.765m! of Multi Colour Granite

60010 Recovery,

83,178m3 of Granite wane 4oolo,

26.724m! of Weathered rock &

53,448m3 of Toproil.

1.33,775mr of ROM,

55.303m3 of Multi Colour Granite

5oolo Recovery,

36.869mt of Granite wane 4oo/o.

85olm' of Weathered ro.k &

17.202m, of Toproil.

8,O7Om3 of ROM,

2.822rn3 of Multi Colour Granite

6Oolo Recovery.

1.882m3 of 6ranite warte 40olo,

1.122m3 of Weathered rock &

2,244n ol Topsoil.

zlom in rainy reaJon - 45m in

tummer teaton

27 Employeer

3.3 KLD

I.3 KLD

I.O KLD

].0 KLD
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22,112 lite.r of HSD will be ute

durinS thiJ period.

RcNo.5764lMM2/2021.

Datd:22.11.2022.

Rt.58,32.29O/-

22. EC Recommendation 30 yea6 iubiect to

th€ following upper

limitj,

32,365m3 of ROM,
'13,819m3 of Multi

Colour Granite

@60010 Recovery.

9,213m3 of Granite

wane @4oo/o.

8.O7Omr of ROM.

(2,822m3 of Multi

Colour 6ranite

@60010 Recovery.

l.882mr of Granite

waste @4oo/o) .

Annual Max

in mr

ME

t7 Precise area communication

approved by the lnduttriej,

lnvertment Promotion and

commerce (MMB.2) Department.

Letter No.2934330/MMB.2nO22-1,

Dated:10

.10-2022.

18. MininS Plan approved

Commirrioner of C,€ology

Mining.

by

and

RcNo.l35lMiner/2021.

Oatedos .12 .2022 .

l9 50Om Clurter letter approved by

Deputy diredor, Department of

G&M.

20. Letter Dated: 08.12.2022VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm Radiut

2l Pro.ied Con (excluding EMP con)

Max Total in

mr

wlidity
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25m BGL

Rr.469.92Lakhr

Rr.5 Lakhs

Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.N o.965415EAC/foR-

I 39 4 [2O2 3,O ated :l 6.O2.2O2 3

BaJed on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to rccommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

Annual Peak o(Cavation quantity of not e(ceeding 8,O70m! of RoM [ 2,822m! ofMuhi

Colour Granite @ 6096 Recovery + 1,882m, of Granite wane @ 4OVol with

maintaining an ultimate ph depth of 25m BGI- rubjed to the rtandard conditionr ar

per the Annsure I of this minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthi5 mining project rhall be valid for

the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and ren6 red by competent authority, f.om time to time. rubiect to a

maximum of thirty year', whidrever k earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notifi<ation S.O,

l8O7(9 dated 12.O4.2O22.

2. The PP Jhall enture that the plantation rhall be carried out in a phaJe manner as a

part of mine closure activities rpelt out in the progrerri\re mine cloiure plan.

3. The PP Jhall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the rtatutory

(l/ll Clarr) Mines Mana8er of the concerned mine and the cell shall include a

dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental Management Plan berides the reviewing the

compliance reportr with the regulatory authoritiee

MEMB CHAI

Ultimate

Depth in mtrt

23. EMP con (in Rr. Lakh).

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh)

25 EIA report rubmitted on Dated:02.11.2023

26 ToR detailt

27 Public hearinS detailt fublic hearinS conducted

Dated:31.08.2023.

on
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4. The PP rhall rtrictly adhere with the rafety provirionr a, laid for the opeGtion of

Diamond wire Saw machin€r and ure of Craner vide DGMS Tech Circulars No: 02

of 29.11.2019 &. No. l0 of I9.072002 respectively.

5. The PP rhall enrure that the Catch draint and siltation ponds of appropriate tize

rhould be conJtructed to arrert rilt and Jediment flo,rrr from Joil. OB and minerdl

.eiect (Granitewane) dumpr. The water tocollected in ruch tump thould be utilized

for watering the mine area, roadr, Sreen belt development, etc. The drainr Jhould

be regularly de-rilted and maintained properly. A report on the compliance of thit

condition rhall be rent orKe in every rix monthr to the DEVTNPCB, IRO/MoEF &

CC, Chennai withQt fail.

5. The PP rhall mark the DGP5 reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to b€ left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

7. The PP Jhall enrure that the loaded truckt are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the duit pollution while tranrportation.

8. Th€ PP rhall annually (arry out an O(cupational Health turvey (OHS) in accordance

with the Suideliner & period of examination laid in the DGMS flech.) (S&T) Circular

No. Ol of 2oll, on OHS of the peEonr workinS in miner prone to Senerate the

airborne durt, under Section 9A of Mines Act, 1952 by actively involving state

Government ofliciak and Non-Government Organizationt(Nco) workinS in the

Occupational Health Survey (Medical Examination). A copy of tuch annual

compliance certiflcate 5hall b€ submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-

DGM and DMJ, Chennai ar a pan of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

9. The PP rhall innall the tall wind sheetr around the leate boundary directing the

village/structurei located nearby and water Jhall be sprayed frequently to at to

arrert the durt pollution.
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I0. The PP rhall adopt only non€xplorive technique (Rock Breaking Compounds) for

the fracturirE of granite blocks enruring the eco-friendly mining ope.ation in the

propoJed quarry.

ll. To enJure the conditions of occupational rafety, health & w€lfare statur of p€ruont

working in the mine. the PP Jhall annually conduct occrpational health Jurvey to

determine prevalence of Noise lnduced Hearing Lorr (NIHL) due to the operation

of Diamond Wire saw cuttinS & other HEMM5 deployed in the mine and to

prepare a plan for hearing contervation programme by involving anyone of the

reputed instituter - Regional Occupational Health Centre (touthern) oI ICMR-

National lnstitute of Occupational Health, Bengaluru, National InJtitute of Minerr'

Health, Nagpur and Anna UniveEity, Chennai.

12. The PP rhall properly provide all the required welfare amenitieJ near quarry ruch

ar Drinking water, Rett thelter, Canteen, ToiletJ, etc for the perront to be

employed in the propored quarry before the execution of leare. in accordance with

the provirionr of the Miner Ruler, 1955.

13. For the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific itudier to a55ers the dope rtability of the working benche, and exirting

quarry wall durinS the 4rh year or when the depth exceedi 30m whichever ir earlier,

by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CslR.-

Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore. Divirion

of Geote(hnical Engineering-llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8. ,urathkal. and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. A copy of sudr rcientific rtudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai a,

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

14,The mininS leare holderr rhall. after cearing mining operations. undertake re-

graiiinS the mining area and any other area which may have been di(urbed due to

their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for SroMh of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

15,The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer should be kept in rcparate account and thould not iverted
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for other purpoje. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the MoEF & CC

Mininry and it5 lntegrated Re8ional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

16. AJ accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5 Lakhr and the amount

Jhall be rpent for the activities ar committed towardJ Crvemment Higher

Secondary School, K.P.Thazhaipatty Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No:437-Og

(File No: 9t5612022)

Propored Rorth Stone and Gravel quarry lear€ anea ov€r an ext€nt of 1.62.0 Ha at

S-F-No- 457 /5 of Melathattapparai VillaSe, Thoothukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Tmt. P. Ananthammal . For Erwironmental Clearance.

(slvrN/MlN/452915nO23, Oared, 21.11.2023'

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 437h meeting of SEAC held on

O4-O1.2O24.1he detailr of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are given in the

webtite (pariveth.nic.in). The SEAC noted the follo\ rlng:

l. The project proponent, Tmt. P. Ananthammal har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Rough Stone and Gravel qua.ry lease area over an

extent of 1.62.0 Ha at t.F.No.457l5 of Melathattapparai Village. Thoothukudi

Taluk. Thoothukudi Dinrict.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "B' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the ichedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the pre<ire area communi(ation letter, the leate period is 5 yearj and mine

plan period is 5 yearr. A5 per the approved mine plan, the annual peak

production rhall not exceed 32,830 m3 of Rough Stone (3d year) and 9048 ml

of Gravel (ld year) for an ultimate depth of 37m (2m Gravel + 35m Rough Stone)

belo, ground level.

4. ToR along with Public Hearing issued vide Lr No.SEIM-TN/F.No.9156/SEAC/

foR-11A4nO22 Oated: 06.07 .2022

5. Public hearinB conducted on 12.09.2023

6. EIA Report rubmitted on 21.11.2023

7. The ralient features of the proporal are ar followt
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MEMB

9156 / 2022 Catetory B / l(a)

CHAIR

File No

st

No
Sallent FeatureJ of th€ Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt. P. Ananthammal.

W/o. Paraniothi,

No.22l3A, Briyant Nagar. 8th Street,

Thoothukudi Dinrict - 628 008.

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limertone)

Rou8h Stone and Gravel

3
457 /5

4

,.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

Village in which tituated Melathattapparai

5 Taluk in which rituated Thoothukudi

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Thoothukudi

7 Extent of quarry tn ha.) 1.62.0 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

(orneB of the quarry Jite

9 Topo Sheet No

08'48'47.64"N to 08%8'52.49'N

7A'Ol'45 .27'E to 78T1'51 .97'E

58 - Vor

lo Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

Ufe of Proiect IO years

Leare Period 5 yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Detailt
AJ per approved

Mining Plan

At modified by

SEAC

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
6ravel12

Geological Resources m3

(RoM) 5.67.OO

0m3

32,400

ml
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RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

Roc.No. G.M.1,441,/2021

Oated27 .O1.2022

MEM

Rough

Stone
Gravel

1.55.r20

m,

20.592

m3

Annual Peak Production in mr

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

32,830

m'

9048

m,

Ultimate Depth in mete6

37m (2m Gravel +

35m RouSh Stone)

below ground l€vel

l3 Depth of water table 47m-52m below ground level

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

19 Not

I5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt suppreision

4. 6reen belt

2.0 KtD

0.4 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

t6 Power requirement

Precire area communication

approved by the Dinrict

Collector

1.27.526 Literr of HSD

Na.Ka.No: G.M.ln4l12021,

Datedo7.12.202117

l8

Mining Plan approved by the

Assistant Geologin / Arristant

Director (i/c), Department of

G&M

Roc.No. G.M.l/l4l12021,

Dated:11.01.2022

t9

Department of 6&M, Atsi(ant

Geologirt / A5rirtant Director

(i/() 5O0m Cluner Letter
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VAO Certificate Regarding

ttrudureJ within 3OOm Radiut

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh)

Lettet dated O2.O2.2O22

Rs.5,OO.00O/-

20

2l
Project Cort (excludirE EMP

<on)

Rr.29,84,000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr Jubject

to the following

upper limitr.

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in

mr

1,55,12

0m,

20,592

m,

Annual Max RoM

in m'

32,83

0m'
9048

mr

Ultimate Depth in

mtrJ

37m (2m Gravel

+ 35m RouSh

Stone) below

Sround level

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Con - Rr. 23,53,400/'

Reorrring Con - Rr. 15.14.752/-

Bated on the pretentation and documents fumirhed by the project proponent, 
'EAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production @pacity not o(ceedlry 32,830 m, of Rorgh Stone (3d year)

and 9O/+8 m3 of Gravel 0n year) by maintaining the ultirnate depth of minirE upto

37m (2m Gravel + 35m Rorgh Stone) belou/ Sround level and rubject to the rtandard

conditionJ aJ per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionJ rtipulated by

MOEF&CC. in addition to the following Jpecific conditions:

l. The prior EnvironmentalClearance Sranted forthir mining proiect shall bevalidfor

the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

aPprov nd rens,^/ed by competent authority. from time to time. rubj toa

M CHAIRMA
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maximum of thirty yearr, whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

I 807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. Tree plantation & fencing and installation of garland drainage with tiltation tank

around the mine leaie area rhall be completed before execution of the mine lease.

3. The PP rhall mark the DGP, reference pillar painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (1) of MCDR.. 1988

within the lea5e boundary and protedive bundr, b€fore obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

4. ThePPrhall not employ any externalagency forcarrying out the blaninS operation

and he rhall ako inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the concerned

licensing authority before the exeortion of the leate. for ttorinS the authorized

explorivet &. detonatort teparately in accordance with the Explotive Rulet, 2008.

5. Since the wind mill rtruclur€r are exinlru withln a radial dittance of 50O m, the PP

rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier within a period of one year from the

commencement of quarrying operationt with prior permi55ion from the

DMs/Chennai ReSion. to deJign the controlled blast parameters for reducing the

blan-induced ground,/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the blaning

operationr carried out in the quarry. by involvinS anyone of thete reputed Research

and Academic lnrtitution Juch ar CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NlRlwBangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and

Anna University Chennai-CEG CampuJ. A copy of tuch tcientific nudy report shall

be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPC8. AD/Miner-D6M and DMS. Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5. The PP rhall turnith an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Proceduret (toP)

for carrying out the 'Bert MininS Practicei in the areas of drilling. blastinS

excavation, tranrportation. and Sreen belt development. in tecuring the Jafety of

thepe onr livinS within a radial dittance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned

AD (Mines) at the time of lease execution.

7. The PP ihall enrure that the trantpo(ation of mineralt shall not be carried out

through the village road pa$ing near the tchool premitel.
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8. The PP thall appoint a rtatutory Mine Manager po$€sring the I / ll Class MineJ

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l95l before executing the

leare and a copy of ruch appointment rhall be rent to the DMr/Chennai Region

atlean 30 dayr before the commencement of the mining operationr without fail.

9. The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larSer diameter blarting and the recondary

blarting of overrize fragmentr /boulde6 during the life of the leare period.

10. ConJiderins the villagey'hiShway road5 are located within 30Om from the leare

boundary. the PP rhall carry out the rmall scale blarting involving 30 to 40 holer in

a round at a time with ke€ping the total aSgregate explorive cha€ey'round ir limited

to 2 kB only in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1961.

ll. The PP rhall only carry out the blarting operation involving only the NONEL (or)

Electronic Detonator initiation ryrtem for controlling the environmental impacts

with keeping the recurity Suandr at a radial dinance of 500 m by eniuring that all

pertont within tuch area have taken proper rhelter.

12. For the 5afety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

icientific rtudier to arrers the dope nability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall during the 4'h year or when the depth exce€ds 3Om whi<hever iJ earlier,

by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnfiitutions - CSIR-

Central ln5titute of MininS &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion

of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8. Surathkal. and

Anna UniveBity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of rudt scientific nudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. €hennai as

a pan of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

13. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be rpent for the activitiei ar committed toward5 the Panchayat Union Primary

School, Panchalankuruchi, Thoothukudi Dinrict, before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

ASenda No:437-09

(File No:9032/2023)
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Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 3.87.0 Ha at S,F.No5.

429/lA. 429nA and 429/29 of f€ttalankulam VillaSe, Thoothukudi Taluk,

Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. 5. Ramadrandran - For Environmental

Clearan@. (5|A/TN/MlN/450412l2O23, Dat€dt27.1o.2O23l.

Th€ proporal war placed in the 437ih meeting of SEAC held on 04.012024. The detaik

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\.ring:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. 5. Ramachandran hal applied for Environmental

Clearan<e for Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent of

3.87.0 Ha at S.F.Noi. 429AA,429nA and 429n8 of Kaftalankulam VillaSe,

Thoothukudi Taluk. Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project,/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Proiects- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR along with tublic Hearing irrued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN /F.No.9O32/SEAC/

f OR-ll 58nO22 Datedt 06.06.2022.

4. Public hearing conducted on 05.09.2023.

5. EIA Report 5ubmitted on 17.11.2023.

6. The ralient featuret of the proposal are at followt:

l(a)

Salient Featurer of the Propotal

Thiru.S.Rama(handran.

S/o.subbaiah,

No.l3. Kovalan Street,

Palayamkottai,

Ti ru nelveli Dittict-627 OO2.

Rough Stone and 6ravel

429/1A, 429t2A & 429n8

ME

CategoryFile No 9032 I 2023

5l

No

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/sand/6ranite/Limertone)

3
S.F Nos. of the qua.ry tite with

area break-uP

SEAC -TN
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4 Village in which rituated Kattalankulam

5 Taluk in which Jituated Thoothukudi

6 District in which situated Thoothukudi

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.)

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

corneB of the quarry rite

9 Topo sheet No.

l0 Type of mininS Opencast Mechanized Mining

Life of Project 5 yeart

Leare Periodll
Mining Plan Period

Mining Plan Detailt
AJ per approved

Mlnlng Plan

Ai modiried by

5EAC

Rough

Stone
6ravel

CreoloSical ReJourcer m! (RoM)
r7.4r.50

0ml
77,4@

ml

Rough

Stone
6ravel Gravel

RouSh

Stone
Minable Rerources m' (RoM)

7.46.04

Omr

63,840

ml

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Annual Peak Production in m3
1,7 4,44

0mr

23.O24 1.7 4.84

0ml

23,O28

mr

12

Ultimate Depth in merert

Deptylfvater table

08",10'04.41'N to 08',lO'l 5.38"N

77"5A'33 -4O'E to 77"58'41.05"E

3.87.0 Ha

58 - H/14

5 yeart

5 yeart

Rough

Stone
6ravel

63.840

m3

t7.41,50

Oml

77.4m

ml

7 ,46.04

Om3

MEM

Rough

Stone
Gravel

47m BCL (2mGravel + 45m Rough

ttone)

60m-65m BGL

CHAIRMA
SEAC .TN
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14

I5

Water requirement:

5. DrinkinS water&,

Domestic purpose

5. Durt rupprettion

7. Green belt

l6 Power requirement

17
Pre<ise area communication

apProved w Dinrict collector

l8

Minin8 Plan approved by Joint

Director / Ajjirtant Director

(i/c), Department of G&M

I9

Department of G&M, Joint

Director / Arrirtant Director

(i/c) 500m Cluner Letter

20
VAO Certificate Regardin8

Structurer within 300m Radiut

Project Cort (excludinS EMP

con)
21

Validity

Max Total RoM in 7.46.040

ml

22
EC Recommendation

Man Power requirement per

day:

52 Nos.

2.4 KLD

0.5 KLD

6,07,472 Ute$ of HsD / Entire Proied

Life

I.O KLD

0.8 KLD

Rc.No. 6.M.1/l05/2021

Dated:O7 .12 .2021

Rc.No. G.M.ln05l2021

Oatet 21 .O1 .2022

Roc.No.G.M.l/105r2021

Oate27 .O1.2022

Letter furnirhed Datedt20.O1.2022

Rr.95.65.00O/-

30 year, ,ubject to

the folloring

upper limitr.

Rough

Stone
Gravel

63.44

0m3

MEM Y
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1,74.U0

m,

Max Depth in mtB 47m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh).

CER cort (in Rr. Lakh)

Capital Cort - Rr.3806900/-

Recurring Cost - Rt.3261244l-

24

Annual Max RoM

in ml

23.O2

8nf

Rt. 5,OO,OOO/- ar accepted by the PP

Bated on the presentation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak produ<tion capacity of not exceeding 1,74,84 m! d Rough Stone and

23,028 m, of GrEvelby maintainlnS the ultirnate depth of minlnt upto 47m 8GL and

tubject to the ttandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal

conditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following rpecific

conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Cl€arance granted for thk mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including produdion value as laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewd by competent authority, from time to time, rubied to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety baftiet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 0) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3) The PP rhall not employ any extemal agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he Jhall ako inrtall the temporary magazinej approved by the

concerned licenrinS authority before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the

authorized explorivei & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules. 2008.

4) tnce the ,tructure, are ,ituated within a radial distance of 5OO m, the PP lhall

<atry out the scientific studier within a period of one year from the

MEMB CHAIRMA
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commencement of quarryinS operations with prior permission from the

DMS/Chennai ReSion. to derign the controlled blatt parametert for reducinS the

blast-induced Sround/air- vibrationt and eliminating the fly rock from the

blarting operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving anyone of these

reputed Rejearch and Academic lnrtitution tuch at CtlR-Central lnnitute of

Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of

MininS Engg. Surathkal. and Anna University chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of

ruch rcientific study report rhall be tubmitted to the sEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

5) The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicatin8 the Standard OperatinS Procedures

(soP) for carrying out the'Bert Mining Practicer' in the areas of drilling. blaning

excavation. tranrportation, and green belt development, in tecuring the tafety

of the personr living within a radial dittance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leat€ exeetion.

5) For the rafety of the pertons employed in the quarry, the PP 5hall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to attets the dope stability of the working benchej and existing

quarry wall durinS the 4rh year or when the depth exceedj 3Om whichever it

earlier. by involving any one of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore.

Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of MininS Engg.

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Camput. A copy of tuch tdentific

nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7) tnce the waterbodiet are situated nearby, the PP thall carry out the scientific

rtudier to a5te55 the hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of

two yearr from the date of leate execution, by involvinB any one ofthe reputed

Research and Academic lnstitution - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore. DiviJion of Geotechnical EnSi
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llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8. Surathkal, UniveBity of Madras - Centre

for Environrn€ntal Studi6, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of C-€glogy, CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mine5-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8) Tree plantation & fencing around the mine leare a.ea Jhall be completed before

nartinS the production.

9) The PP rhall fumirh a Standard Operating Procedures (soP) for carryinS out the

blaninS operationr to the concemed AD (Mine, at the time of execution of

leare.

t0) tu a<cepted by the Proiect Proponent rhall contrlbute CER con of RS. 5 Lakhs

to DFO, Thoothukudl Dlrtrict to\,lrardr <oNervation mea$r€r ior Vallanadu

Bla& gud tanctuary, tince Vallanadu Black Buck tanctuary falb within lolm
radiur from the propored minint rlte.

Agenda No:437-lo

(File No:9544t2O23)

Propoied RouSh rtone quarry leare over qn extent of 4.60.0 Ha at S.F.No. 42O (P!rt

3) of Thuppuganapalli VillaSe, Shoolaglrl Taluk, Krlrhnltiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Ir,l/r. Sumukh! Blue Metak & Blods IIP - for Environm€ntal Clearance.

(tlMrN/MlN/149485nO23, Datedt 19.1O.2O23).

The propotal war placed in the 437'h meeting of SEAC held on 04.012024. The detaik

of the proiect furnijhed by the proponent are available in the webrte (pariveJh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the follo\.vlnt:

1. The proiect proponent. M/r. Sumukha Blue Metalr &. Blockj LLP has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone quarry lea5e over an

extent of 4.60.0 Ha at s.F.No. 42O (Pan 3) of ThuppuSanapalli Village.

Shoolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it .overed under cateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR alon ith Public HearinS i$ued vide LiNo.SEIAA-TN/ENo.9544/SEAC/

MEMB CHAIRMA
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ToR-l 323,/20'19 Datedt 10.O2.2023 stipulater that

"...the Proponent rhall Jubmit the 'Produdion & Development Plan' prepared at

a part of the approved Mining Plan. duly 5igned by the concemed QP &.

approved by the concerned AD (Geology & Minind during the EIA appraisal'.

4. Public hearinS co nducted on 26.07 .2023.

5. EIA Report rubmitted on 01.11.2023,

Based on the prerentation and documentr fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the followinS detailj from the PP.

l. The bench height 7m rhall be modified to the bench height of not more than 6 m

under the provirionr of MMR 196l and the Proiect Proponent thall accordingly

furnish the Modified mininS plan duly approved by the competent authority, by

nEintaining bencher of appropriate Seometry with an ultimate depth not

exceeding 50 m.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC would further deliberate on thit project and

decide the furthe. (ourre of action. Hence. the Proponent is adviJed to tubmit the

additional documents/information ar souSht above within the period of 30 dayt failing

which your proposal will automatically 8et delirted from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No:437- ll
(File No: 9059/2023)

Propojed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of4.95.OHa ln S,F.Nor.45l

(P't,452 (P) &.453 (P) Lattalangulam VillaSe, Thoothukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrict

Tamil Nadu by l"t/s. Golden Blue Metalt Ad Ud - For Environrnental Clearance.

(srvrN/MrN/450232nO23 4.26.1O.2023)

The proporal war placed in 437th SEAC meeting held O4.O1.2O24. The detailt of the

minuter are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s. 6olden Blue Metak Pvt Ltd hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the R.ough Stone & Gravel Quarry leate over an

extent of 4.95.oHa in 5.F.Nor.45l (P).452 (Pl & 453 (P) KattalanSulam Village.

Thoothukudi Taluk. Thoothukudi DLtrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project activity it covered under category "Bl- of ltem I (a) 'Mining of
Minerak Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR iJJued with Public Hearing vide Lr.No.,E|AA-TN/F.No.9O59/SEAC/ToR-

1171nO22, Dated: 13.06.2022 for the production (apacity upto depth 4Om BGL.

4. Public Hearing Conducted on 05.09.2023.

5. EIA Received on 01.11.2023.

6. The precise area communication wal irsed for the period of 5 yea.r. The

approved mininS plan ir for the period of l" five yearr &. production should not

exceedl2o3696mr of RouSh Stone and 84l52mr of gravel. The annual peak

production ir 2888,lomr of Rough Stone (2d& 3d )€ar) and 28o54mr ofgravel
(ld,2d and 3d Year). The depth of mining is 50m BGL.

7. tu per ToR, the revired production rhould not exceed 1066086m3 of Rough Stone

and 71994 mr of Gravel. The annual peak produdion ir 2436OOmr of Rough

Stone (3'd Year) and 28o54mi of Gravel (1" Year). The depth of mining ir ,lom

BGt.
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Il.

51. No Salient Featurer of the Propotal

M,t. Golden Blue Metalt Pvt Ltd. Thiru

S.Mohan (Manager),

Door No. 9. Main Road,

Pandravilai, Perungulam MllaSe,

Eral Taluk.

Thoothukudi Dinrict - 628 751

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough ,tone & Gravel

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite^imenone

)

4s1 (P).452 (P) & 453 (P)S.F Nos. ofthe quarry tite with

area break-up
3

4 Kattalangulam

Thoothukudi5

Village in which tituated

Taluk in which rituated

ThoothukudiDirtrict in which tituated6

4.95.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

08'3949.68"N to 08'39'59.1 8"N

77"58'24-26"E to 7 7"58',34 .68'E

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

58 - H/14Topo Sheet No.9

Op€ncaJt mechanized mininSType of mininglo.

5 Yeart

5 Yeart

Life of Proiect

Leare Period

Ar per approved Mining Plan

Mining Plan Period

Mining Plan Details

RouSh Stone

in m3
Gravel in ml

99OOOm3

Gravel

2376000m3

Rough Stone

Ceological

(RoM)

Mineable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

Retources mr
12

M
SEAC,TN
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12O3696m3

Annual Peak Production in m3
RouSh Stone 6ravel

12O3695m1 84162m'

Maximum Depth in metert 50m

13.

ReviJed Mineable ReJources m3

(RoM)

Rough

Stone
6ravel

1066086

mr
71994 n!

Revi5ed Annual

Production in m3

Peak
RouSh

Stone
Gravel

243600 n1 28054 m3

R€uiJed Maximum Depth in

meters
40m

14. Depth of water table 65m-6Om

I5.
Man Power requirement per

day:

57 Not

l6

Water requirement:

4. DrinkinS water

5. Utilized water

5. Durt rupprerrion

7. Green belt

4.2 KLD

I.O KLD

I.8 KLD

1.4 KLD

Power requirement
TNEB

9769gliterr of HSD

l8

Precite area communication

approved by the. Arrirtant

Director. Geology and Mining

with date

Na.Ka.No.G.M.l,/48212021.

2A.12.2021

Dated

l9
Minin8 Plan approved W

Attirtant Geologirt,/Arrirtant

Roc.No.G.M.l/482l2021

24.O1.2022.

Dated

84162m'
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Di.ector(i,/c), Department of

Geology and MininS with date

Bared on the presentation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Brant of Environmental Clearance for

annual peak production rhall not exceed 2436OOm3 of Routh Stone and 28o5zkn3

of Giavel ctinS the ultimate depth of mining up to 4Om BGL and for the

20

Asrirtant GeoloSin/Attistant

Directo(i,/c), Department of

G€ology and MinirE 50Om

clutter letter

Roc.No.G.M.l/482202 I,

24.O1.2022.

Dated:

21.
VAO <ertificate regarding

300m radiur durter

Letter dated: 29.01.2022

22
Proiect Con (excludinS EMP

con)

Rs. 160.73 lakh

23
EC Recommendation

Revired restricted production Quantity

recommended by SEAC at per

approved mining plan

RouSh

Stone
6ravel

Max Total

RoM in ml

1055086

ml

71994

mt

Annual Max

RoM in m3
243600 ml

28054

ml

Max Depth in

mtrt
40m

24 EMP con (in Rt. Lakh)

Capital Con - Rr.43.515 Lakhs.

Recurring Cort - Rr. 41.479 takht

lncluding 5olo inflation cott for every

year till the life of mine.

25 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rr.5 Lakh5
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period five Yeart tubiect to the ttandard conditionJ aJ per the Anneru.e lofthis
minuteJ & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the foll@\ring

,pecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

fo. the proiect life includinS produdion value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renEwed by competent authority. from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yea6, whichever iJ earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr. HorE obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3) The PP ihall not employ any extemal agency for Grrying out the blasting

operation and he shall alrc inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenting authority before the execution of the lease. for rtorinS the

authorized explorivej & detonator Jeparately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2OO8.

4) Since the rtructurer are rituated within a radial dinance of 5OO m, the PP rhall

6r.y out the rcientific rtudier within a period of one l€ar from the

commencement of quarrying operationr with prior permirrion from the

DMS/Chennai ReSion, to derign the controlled blart parameteE for reducing the

blart-induced Sround/air- vibrationJ and eliminating the fly rock from the
'blarting operations carried out in the quarry, by involving anyone of there

reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central Inrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. N|RM/Bangalore. llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campu5. A copy of

ruch rcientiflc rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD,/Minet-DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.
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5) The PP shall furnirh an affidavit indi@tin8 the Standard Operating Procedures

(5oP) for carryinS out the 'Bert Mining Practices' in the areai of drillinS, blaning

excavation, tranrportation, and Sreen belt development. in tecurinS the tafety

of the p€rronr livinS within a Gdial distance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concemed AD (Minet at the time of leate execution.

5) For the rafety of the personr employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

rcientific rtudiei to ajjers the Jlope stability of the working benche5 and exitting

quarry wall durinS the 4'h year or when the depth exceedt 30m whichever is

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &. Fuel Rgearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Eangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical EnSineerinS-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur. A copy of such tcientific

rtudy.epon Jhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM

and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7) Since the waterbodier ar€ rituated neartry. the PP shall carry out the Jcientific

rtudier to a$err the hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of

two years from the date of leare execution, by involving any one of the reputed

ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-

llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining EngB. Surathkal, University of Madrat - Centre

for Environmental ,tudiet. and Anna University Chennai-Dept of Geology. CEG

Campur. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report thall be tubmitted to the tElAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8) Tree plantation & fencing around the mine lease area shall be completed before

starting the production.

9) The PP thall furnilh a Standard Operating Procedure, (toP) for carrying out the

blartin8 operations to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of execution of

leate.
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lo)tu accepted by the Proi€tt Proponent the CER con of R5. 5 lakhJ and the

amount iEll be ipent for the Crrr€mment HiSher Secondary khool,

Vazhvallan Vlllate, Thoothukudi Dinrict before ob,tainlng CTO from TNrcB.

ll) AJ accepted by the Project Proponent thall rpend hando\€r CER con of R5. 5

Lakhr to DFO, Thoothukudi Dinrict tolrrards conr€ryation mearurer for

VallanEdu Black Euck Sanctuary, tince Vallanadu Black Buck Sanctuary fallt

within lokm radiur from the propored mlnlnt dte.

ASerda No:437 . 12

(File No: 9185/2023)

Propor€d Rough Stone quarry leare ov€r an extent of 2.95.0Ha in S.F.No. 637(p) and

4(p), ((ovemment Poramboke Land) ThuppuSanapalli &. Ataram Agraharam Vilhge,

ShoolaSiri Taluk, Krlrhnaglri, Tamil Nadu by Ws.tri Vari lnfrartructure-

ForEnvironmental Clearance. (5lA/TN,/Mlll/ 45OO62aO23 Dt.25.lO 2023,

The proporal war placed in 437,h ,EAC meeting held O4-O1.2O24- The detail, of the

minutes are available in th€ website (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M/5.5.i Vari lnfra(ructure har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the RouSh Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.95.0Ha in

5.F.No.537(p) and 4(p), Thuppu8anapalli &A8aram Agraharam Village.

Shoolagiri Taluk, Kri5hnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "BI' of ltem I (a)'Mining of

Minerals Projectr- of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2o06.

3. ToR with puHic hearing irrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.9l85fio\-1214/2022

Datedt 02.O8.2022.

4. Public Hearing Conducted on 26.07.2023.

5. EIA Received on 01.11.2023.

6. DFO Ietter: 30.01.2019.

7. The precire area communication was irrued for the period of l0 Yearr. The mining

plan ir for the period of Five yeari. The total production shall not exceed

848738 m3 of Rough stone. The annual peak production ar per mining plan i5
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192555 mlof Rough rtone (4tvear) with ultimate depth of 56m (25m

AGL+3lBGL).

8. As per ToR, the revired production should not excqed 655497 m' of RouSh

stone. The annual peak production is'192555 m3 of Rough stone. The depth of

mining ir 4lm (25m AGL+I6 BGL).

51. No Salient Featur€r of the Proporal

ME

I Name of the o1rner/Firm

M/r. 
'ri 

Vari lnfrastructure

Prop.Thiru.R.Adalarasu

D.NO.2/389, Pooraripatti Village

soSathur Pon. A.Reddyhalli

Dharmapuri

Dharmapuri - 535809

2
Type of qua.rying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/Granitey'Limenone)

Rough Stone

637(p) and 4(p)
3

t.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

4 VillaSe in which situated Thuppu8anapalli & Agaram ASraharam

Shoolagiri5 Taluk in which tituated

K.irhnagiri5 Dinrict in which Jituated

7 Enent of quarry (in ha.) 2.95.OHa

l2'37'34.9853"N to 12"37' 32.5392'N

7 7"57'29.6170"E to 77"57',24.3969"E
8

Latitude & Longitude of all

corneB of the quarry rite

57 - H/149 Topo Sheet No

10. Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

Life of Project lO Yeart

lO YearJLease Period

5 Yearj

11.

Mining Plan Period

MininS Plan Detailt Ar per approved MininS Plan
12

Rough Stone in m3
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Geological

(RoM)

Retourcet m,

Mineable Resourcer mr (RoM)
Rough Stone

93414Om1

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough Stone

93414Om'

Maximum Depth in metert 56m (25m AGL+3lBGL)

13.

Mineable Resources m3 (RoM)
Rough Stone

655497m'

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough Stone

192556m1

Propoted Ultimate Depth in

meter,

56m (25m AGL+31 BGL)

14. Depth of water table

Man Power requirement per

day:

62m

15.
57 Not

r6.

Water requirement:

8. Drinkin8 water

9. Utilized water

10. Durt JuppreJrion

11. Green belt

4.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

TNEB17. Power requirement

l8

Predre area communi(ation

approvd by the, Arrirtant

Director. Geology and Mining

with date

Na.Ka.No.23ll2Ol9/Kanimam,

dt:13.06.2019

l9
MininS Plan

Asirtant

approved W

Director

Rc.No.23ll2019/Miner.

dt:29.11.2019

1296897mj
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(Addl.Charge), Department of

G€ology and Mining with date

20.

Arrirtant Director

(Addl.Charge), Department of

C€ology and Mining 50Om

clurter letter

Rc.No.23ll2019lMi ner,

dt:29.11.2019

21.
VAO certificate reSarding

3Oom radiui clurter

Letter dtl9.Ol.2022

22.
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cort)

Ri.127.43 Lakhs

23
EC Recommendation

At per approved mining plan

Rou8h Stone

Max Total RoM

in ml
655497.r.j

Annual Max

RoM in mr
192555m3

Max Depth in

mtrs

56m
(25m AGL+31 BGL)

24 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh).

Capital Cort - Ri.l2.l5 Lakhr.

Recurring Cort - Rr. 7.29 Lakht

lncluding 5olo inflation cost for every

year till the life of mine.

25 CER <on (in Rt. Lakh)

Rr.5 Lakh5 to DFO. Krirhnagiri Dinrict

towards contervation measures for

cNwL5.

Baged on the pre5entation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant oF Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production shall not ex(eed 192556mr of RouSh Stone by rettricting the

ultimate depth of mining up to 56m (25m ACL+3lm B6L) tubiect to the rtandard
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conditionr a5 per the Annerer€ I of thij minutes &. normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the follo\rin8 Jpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life including produdion value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yea6. whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notifi@tion

S.O, IAOT G) dated 12 -U.2022.

2. The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillaE painted with blue 6, white colour

indicating the tafety barrier of 7.5 m to b€ left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bund5, before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for @rrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall ako inJtall the temporary magazineJ approved by the

concemed licentinS authority befor€ the execution of the leaJe, for storing the

authorized explotivet &. detonatorr reparately in accordance with the ExploJive

Ruler.2OO8.

4. The PP Jhall fumirh an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operating P.ocedureJ

(soP) for carryin8 out the'Ben Mining Pradicer' in the arear of drilling, blarting

excavation. tranrponation. and green belt development. in Jecuring the Jafety

of the pertont living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of lease execution.

5. The PP thall ensure that the excavation operations Jhall be commenced from

top to downwards in the propored hilly terrain with incorporating proper

benches and a dedicated haul road with permirrible gradient & rafety proviiiont

ar per the provirionr of MMR 196l & DGMS Cfech) Cirorlar No.O9 of 2008.

6. The PP thall appoint a rtatutory Mine ManaSer porrerring the I / ll Clars Mine5

Manager Certificate of Competency (VUR) under MMR 1951 before executing

the leaJe and a copy of 5udr appointment rhall be rent to the DM'/Chennai

Region atleast 30 dayr before the commencement of the mining operations

without fail.
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ME

7. The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole lar8er diameter blatting and the

recondary blarting of ove$ize fragmentr /boulderr during the life of the leate

Period.

8. Conridering the village/highway roadj are located within 3O0m from the leate

boundary. the PP rhall carry out the 5mall tcale blattinS involving 30 to 40 holet

in a round at a time with keeping the total aggreSate explorive charge/round iJ

limited to 2 kB only in accordance with the provirions of MMR 196l

9, However, within one year from the commen(ement of mininS opeGtionj, the

PP shall carry out the Jcientific rtudier comprising all the operating leateJ located

in a clurter rituation. on 'Optimiration of Controlled Blatt Techniquet for

reducing the qrmulative impact of blan'induced ground & air vibrationr and

flyrock caused due to the blarting operations' uiing the NONEL initiation ryttemt

on the Jtructurer lo@ted within 5OO m to 75O m (radial dinance). by involvinS

anyone of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR'Central

lnnitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Nagpur, NIRM, Bangalaru. NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEc Camput thall be

carried out before the commencement of mining operationt. A copy of tuch

rcientifi( rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs.

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

10. However, for the Jafety of the perrons employed in the quarry. the PP thall carry

out the rcientifi( rtudier to attett the tlope Jtability of the workinS benchet and

exirting quarry walli in a hilly terrain within a period of tix months from the

commen(ement of mining operationr for evaluatinS the rlope rtabillzation &,

protective mearurer while deJignins the proposed bencher, by involvinS any

one of the reputed Research and Academic Inttitutions - CSIR-Central lnttitute

of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Divition of

CJeotechnical Engineering-llT'Madrae. NIT-Dept of Mining En88, turathkal. and

Anna University Chennai-CEc Camput. A copy of ruch tcientific ttudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMJ.

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Complian.e without any deviation
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ll. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/20u-lA.lll dated;

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

12. AJ a(epted by the Proiect Proponent rhall handover CER con of RS. 5 Lakht

to DFO, K rhnatlri Dinrict to/vardr conreryation mearurer for CNWU, slnce

CNWLJ fallt withln lokm radiur from the propored mining rite.

AFnda No: 437- 13

(File No: 96O812023)

Propoted Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 2,45.51-la 5.F.No,3,

Surdndai Part-lVillage, V.KPudurTaluk, Tenkdi Dlrtrict by Thiru.KArumr€asanry - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MlWrl48969n023 A. 1EAOl2O23t

The proporal war placed in 437,h SEAC meeting held O4.O1.2O24. The detaik of the

minuter are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.K.Arumugaramy har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leaje over an extent of

2.45.5Ha 5.F.No.3. Surandai Part-l Village, V.KPudur Taluk. Tenkari Dinrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ir co\rered under category "BI" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerdlr Proiectr" ofthe rchedule to the EIA Notification,2oo5.

3.ToR with public hearing isrued vide. Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9608,/5EAC/ToR-

1335 nO22 DaIed: 1O.O2.2O23.

4. Public Hearing Conducted on 15.08.2023.

5. EIA Received on O5-|O-2O23.

6. The precise area communication war irrued for the period of 5 Yearr. The mining

plan ir for the pe.iod of Five yearJ. The total production for 5 yearr not to

exceed 2835OOm! of Rough rtone&. 87300m3 of Weathered Rock & 384OOm3

ofCravel. The annual peak production ar per mining plan ir 77700 m3 of Rough

rtone (4th year) & l92OO mr of Gravel (l*Year) & 42300 m3 of Weathered

Rock (1" year) with ultimate depth of 42m.
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Salient Featurer of the Proporal

ME

51. No

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.K.ArumuBa5amy,

5/o.Kajendran,

No.l4l1n85, Near Anna Statue.

turandai. V.K.Pudur Taluk,

Tenkasi Dinrict - 627859

RouSh Stone and Gravel
2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/6ranitey'Limenone)

5.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

3

4 Village in which rituated Surandai Part-l

5 Taluk in which rituated V.K.Pudur

6 Dinrict in which rituated Tenkasi

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

2.45.sHa

I
08'59'54.28'N to 08'59'54.58"N

7 7"2A'29 .24"E to 7 7"28'3 I .60'E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - G/8,G42,H/O5.& H/9

10. Type of mining Opencatt Mechanized of Mining

ll
Life of Proiect 5 Years

Leare Period 5 YearJ

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

12

Mining Plan Detailt Ai per approved Mining Plan

GeoloSical

(RoM)

Retourcet ml

Rough Stone

in ml

Gravel

in m3

weathered

Rock in m3

859250 mt
49r00

ml
1227 50 mr

Mineable Resourcei mr (RoM) Rough Stone Gravel
Weathered

Rock
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283500 m,
38400

m3
87300 m'

Rough stone Gravel
Weathered

Rock
Annual Peak Production in m3

777OO rn'
19200

m3
423co m.

Maximum Depth in metert 42m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 7Om - 55m BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

dav:

35 Nor.

15

Water requirement;

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt tuPPrettion

4. Green belt

3.0 Kt"D

0.8 KtD

I.O KLD

1.2 KLD

t6 Power requirement
TNEB

2332ooLiterr of HSD

l7

Precije area communication

approved by the, Dinrid

Collector Department of

C,eology and MininS with date

Rc.No.Ml t237 55 nO2O. dt: 22 -1O -2021

l8

MininS PIan approved by

Attinant Director Department

of Geology and Mining with

date

Roc.No.Ml/2 375512020.

19.11.2021

dt

19.

Attigtant Director. Department

of Geology and Mining 500m

clurter letter

Roc.No.Ml n3755nO2O,

20.11.2022

dt

20 VAO certificate reSarding

300m radiur clutter

Letter dt: l0.l l.2O2l
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21
Project Con (excluding EMP

con)

Eared on the prerentation and documents fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production Jhall not exceed 777OOm3 of Rough stone. 19200 mr of 6ravel

& 42300 mrof weathered Rock by restricting the ultimate depth of mininS upto

42m B6L Jubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annsure I of thit minutet

& normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following epecific

conditionr:

ME

Rs.72.96 Lakh

22. EC Recommendation

Ar per approved mininS plan

RouSh

5tone

Grav

el

Weat

hered

Rock

Max

Total

RoM

m3

in

283500

m1

3840

0m3

8730

Oml

Annual

Max

RoM in
m!

777OO n1
1920

0m1

4230

Om3

Max

Depth in

m

42m

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh).

Capital Cort & Recurring Con - Rt.

23.18 Lakhj

lncluding 5olo inflation cort for every

year till the life of mine.

24 CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.6.50 Lakhs
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including produdion value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renqr,red by competent authority. from time to time. Jubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

,.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP thall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the 5afety badet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3, The PP rhall not emplq/ any extemal agency for @rrying out the blarting

operation and he rhall ako inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lease. for rtoring the

authorized explosiveJ & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explosive

RuleJ, 2008.

4. $nce the windmill rtructuEs are rituated within a radial dlrtance of 50O m, the

PP shall carry out the scientific nudier wlthin a p€riod of one year fl.om the

commencement of quarryinS operationr with prior permirrion from the

DMs/Chennai Region, to de'ign the controlled blast parameters for reducing the

blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the

blasting operations carried out in the quarry, by involving anyone of there

reputed Retearch and Academic InJtitution ,uch a5 CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

MininS 6, Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

MininS En88, Surathkal. and Anna UniveEity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of

ruch rcientific study report rhall be rubmitted to the sEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/MineJ'DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Envirgnmental Compliance

without any deviation.

5. The PP rhall furnish an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operating Proceduret

(soP) for carrying out the'Bert Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling. blartinS

excavation. tranrportation. and green belt development. in recuring the rafety
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of the personr livinS within a radial dittance of 500 m (dan8er zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine5) at the time of leare execution.

6. The PP rhall enrure that the transportation of mineralr thall not be carried out

through the villaSe road parting near the tchool premiter.

7. The PP shall appoint a statutory Mine Manager pottet5in8 the l/ ll claJt Mines

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR 196l before executing

the leare and a copy of sudr appointment thall be Jent to the DMs/Chennai

ReSion atleatt 30 dayt before the commencement of the mining operations

without fail.

8. The PP Jhall not carry out the recondary blarting of oversize fragmentt /boulderJ

during the life of the leare period.

9. Keeping the wind mill structure located within 3OO m, the PP thall only carry

out the blaning operation involving 5O o/o of NONEL-initiation and 4oolo of

Electronic Detonator initiation 9/ttem in the different ro(k formationJ for

controlling the environmental impactr with keepinS the t€oJrity Suards at the

boundary of the danger zone of 5OO m.

10. For the Jafety ofthe perront employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

rcientific rtudieJ to ajJerr the rlope stability of the workinS benchet and exitting

quarry wall during the 4'h year or when the depth exceedt 30m whichever it

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution5

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8,

Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camp'lt. A copy of tuch tcientific

rtudy repon Jhall be rubmitted to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/MineJ-DGM

and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

11. A5 per the MoEF&CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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12. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of RJ. 6.50 lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Govt. High School. Anaikulam Village, R.C

Primary School& Anganwadi Centre. Vaadiyur & Govt.Primary School,

Karaiyazhanur before obtaining CTO f.om TNPCB.

Agenda No: 437 - 14

(File No: 970512023)

E nlnS Rough stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of l.8l.5Ha sF.No.4282,

429n & 429n of Chikkarampalayam Vlllage, Meltupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict

by Thiru.P,Chandramohan - For Environmental Clearance.

6IVIN/MlN/,148825nO23 Dt.l4.lo.2023)

The proporal was placed in 437rh SEAC meetinS held O4.O1.2O24. The detaili of the

minuter are available in the \^/ebJite (pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the folloruing:

l. Earlier, the propored mining area wat already been irrued with EC to the proiect

p.oponent Tmt. P. BhaSyavathi (Previour Leijee) vide EC - Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.5642n (a)/EC.No:3901,/2016 dated: 14.06.2017 for Previori Leare

Period I7.lO.2Ol7 - I6.1O.2022.

2. The proiect proponent, Thiru.P.Chandramohan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the exining Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of

l.8l.5Ha SF.No.428t2, 429n & 429/2 of Chikkarampalayam Villa8e.

Mettupalayam Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

3. The project/activity ir (overed under category "B'l"of ltem I (a)'Mining of
Minerak Proiectr-of the r<hedule to the E|ANotification,2OO5.

4. ToR vide. Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.97O5/I oR-1444/2O22 Dated:08.05.2023.

5. Publi( Hearing Conducted on 01.08.2023.

6. EIA Received on 01.11.2023.

7. The precire area communication war irsued for the period of 5 Years. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of five Yearr & production thould not

exceed 7o532mi of Rou8h Stone and lO8Om3 of gravel. The annual peak

producti hall not exceed l48o8mr of Rough Stone, & l08O m3 of Gravel The
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ultimate depth of mining ir 35m BGL.

Sl. No Saliem FeatuH of the Prcposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thin-r.P.Chandramohan.

Slo.Palaniramy, No.g/lA, PonSali

Mudaliyar Street. KNP Road.

Karamadai, Coimbatore Di(rict-64ll04

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite^imertone

)

Rough stone and Gravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

428/2.4294 & 429n

Chikkarampalayam4 Village in which situated

Mettupalayam5 Taluk in which tituated

6 Dinrict in which situated Coimbatore

l.8l.5Ha7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

8
Latitude &. Longitude of all

(omers of the quar ite

II14'57.26"N to ll"l5'02.15"N

7 6"59'25 .42"E to 7 6" 59'3 0.96"E

9 Topo Sheet No.

lo Type of mining Opencart Mechanized of Mining

58-A 5&s8M5

5 YearsLife of Proiect

Leare Period 5 Yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 Yearj

A5 per approved Mining PlanMining Plan Detailt

RouSh Stone in

m3
Gravel in m3GeoloSical

(RoM)

Resources ml

437835mj 2602n1}

Rough Stone Gravel

155626m3 lO80ml

12.

Mineable Resource, mr (RoM)
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Annual Peak Production in m3
RouSh Stone Gravel

14808m3 lOSOrrt

Maximum Depth in meterj 35m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 70m-65m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

14 Nos

l5

Water requirement:

12. Drinking water

13. Utilized water

14. Dun tuppression

'15. 6reen belt

I.2 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.4 KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

17

Precite area communication

approved by the, Arrirtant

Director, Geology and Mining

with date

Na.Ka.No.35Ol Kanimam/2022, dt

14.10.2022

l8

MininS Plan approved by

Arristant Director. Department

of GeoloSy and Mining with

date

Roc. N o.3 5OlM iner/202 2 ,

21.11.2022.

dt

l9

Arrirtant Director, Department

of Geology and Mining 5O0m

(lurter letter

RcNo.35OlMine/2022,

21.11.2022

dt

20
VAO certificate regarding

3OOm radius clurter

Letter dt: 17.11.2022

21.
Project Cort (excluding EMP

co5t)

Rs.33.71 Lakh

22 EC Recommendation Ar per approved mining plan
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Rough

Stone

Max Total RoM in

m3

70532

ml
lOSO ml

Annual Max RoM

in ml

14808m
lO80m'

Max Depth in mtrt 35m

Gravel

Bar€d on the prerentation and documentt fumithed by the proied propon€nt. JEAC

decided to defer and to reek additional detailr

l. CCR obtained from IRO(52), MoEF&CC. Chennai.

2.Photographr of fencing, greenbelt, & Garland drain around the propoied

mining area.

3.Detailr of Pit dimen5ion and lart t.anrport permit letter from AD/DD, Dept. of

C,eolo8y & Mining, of the Coimbatore Dinrict.

Atenda No:437- l5

(File No: 98512023)

Propored Routh Stone, Jelly and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.3350 Ha

SF.No.9l9l1, 2A(P) of Nathikudi Village, Vembakottal Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict by

Shri. J. Saipreetham - For Environmental Clearance.

(5rVTN/MlN/451537l2O23 Dr.06.O4.2023)

The proporal was placed in 437rh SEAC meeting held O4,O1.2O24. The details of the

minutes are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Shri. J. taipreetham hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone. Jelly and Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of

3.3350Ha SF.No.9l9L 2A(P) of Nathikudi VillaSe. Vembakottai Taluk.

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Minin8 of

Mineralr Project5' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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3. ToR vide. Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9851/5EAC,/ToR-1443[2O23 Dated:

09.o5.2023.

4. Public Hearing Conducted on 04.10.2023.

5. EIA .eceived on 15.112023.

6. The p.ecire area communication wal ircJed fo. the period of l0 yeart. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of ln five yeart &, produdion should not

exceed 508494m3 of Rough Stone & 7l'127m3 of Weathered rock & 47418mr of

Toproil Earth. The annual peak production it 115450 m3 of RouSh stone (5'h

Year) & 23205 nf of weathered rock (lrYear). The depth of mininS is 35m BGL.

7. Revijed production ar per SEAC, production rhould not exceed 353641.5mr of

Rough Stone & 62157 m, of Weathered rcd< &,4476 m1 of Topsoil Earth. The

annual peak production it lO53O4 m3 of RouSh ttone (5rh Year) & 25312.5 m'

of Weathered rock (l"Year). The depth of minin8 ir 35m BGL.

8. PP reported that exininS pit of 6m wal quar.ied before 2OlO and the rame wat

verified with KML.

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Virudhunagar

MEMB

Sl. No Salient FeatureJ of the Proporal

I
Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru J Saipreetham

5/o.5ri. P. Jeyaraman

No 81. Srivilliputhur Town

Srivilliputhur Taluk.

Virudhunagar Dinrict

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Cranite^imerto

ne)

Rough ttone. Weathered Rock and

6ravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

9t9n. 2A(P)

4 Village in which rituated Nathikudi

5 Taluk in which rituated Vembakottai
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7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

8
tatitude & Longitude of all

(ome6 of the quarry site

926'13.6"N

7 7"41',35.A"E

9'26'21.9',N

77"41'Q.4',E

9 Topo theet No. 5gCAl

10. Type of mining Open Cast Semi-Mechanized

II

Life of Proiect 5 Yeart

Leare Period 5 Years

Mining Plan Period 5 Years

't2.

Mining Plan Detailt Ar per approved MininS Plan

C,eological Resources ml

(RoM)

Rough ttone

mr

Weathered

Rock mr

Top

Soil ml

l00o744 m' 87732 m'
58488

m!

Mineable

(RoM)

ReJources m3

Rough Stone

m3

\veathered

Ro<k m3

ToP

Soil ml

353641.5m1 62157 m'
4&76

m3

Annual Peak Production in

m3

RouSh Stone

m3

Weathered

Rock m'

ToP

Soil ml

lO53O4 ml 25312.5 m3
t8u4
m3

Maximum Depth in metert 35 m

l3 Depth of water table 45m-50m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
15 Not

l5

Water requirement:

15. Drinking water

17. Utilized water

18. Dust supprerrion

3.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I-O KLD

3.33.50Ha
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ME

19. 6reen belt

CHAIRMAN

r6. Power requirement TNEB

17.

Precise area communication

approved by Arrirtant

Director the Depa.tment of

G&M.

Na.Ka.No.KVl/33/2021-Kanimam, dt

19.10.2022

l8

MininS Plan approved by

A55i'tant Director

Department of G&M.

Rc.No.KVl/3312022. dtt 06.12.2022

l9

Department of

Arrirtant Director

Cluster Letter

G&M,

500m

RcNo.KVlB3/2022, dt: 06.12.2022

20.

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structuret within 3OOm

Radius

Dated: Nill

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

con)
Rs.l88 Lakhs

22
EC Recommendation

Restricted quantity at per approved

mininS plan

RouSh

Stone

m3

Weat

hered

Rock

mr

Top

Soil

m3

Max Total

RoM in

ml

353U1.

5mr

62157

m3

46476

mr

Annual

Max RoM

in m3

105304

mr

25312

.5 mr

18644

ml
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35m

Bated on the prerentation and documents fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production rhall not exceed 105304 mrof Rough Stone & 25312.5 m, of

Weathered rock by restricting the ultimate depth of mining up to 35m BGL and for

the period five YeaR rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annerore I of
thir minuter & normal condition5 rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the

followinS Jpecifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thil mining project rhall be valid

for the p.oject life including produdion value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renev./ed by competent authority, from time to time. rubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. I AO7 G) dat ed, 12.U.2022 -

2. The PP ihall mark the DGPS reference pillar painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7,5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall appoint a rtatutory Mine Manager po$errinS the l/ ll Class MineJ

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l96l before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB and a copy of ruch appointment ient to the

DMS/Chennai Region shall be furnilhed at the time of leare execution.

MEM CHAIRMA

Max

Depth in

mtrt

23 EMP con (in R5. Lakh)

Capital Cort & Recurring Cort - RJ.

41.24 lakht

lncluding 5olo inflation <ort for every

year till the life of mine.

24 CER cort (in tu. Lakh). Rr.5 Lakht
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4. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall aljo inJtall the temporary magazinej approved by the

concemed licenring authority before the execdion of the lear€. for rtoring the

authorized exploriver & detonatorr 5eparately in accordance with the Explorive

R.uler, 2008.

5. The PP rhall furnirh an af,idavit indicating the Standard Operating Proceduret

(SoP) for carryinS out the'Best Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling. blaning

excavation, trantportation, and green belt d€rrelopment, in J€qlrinS the rafety

of the perronr livin8 within a radial dirtance of 50O m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (MineJ) at the time of lease execution.

6. The PP rhall carryoutall the blarting operations with muffle technique only ro

aJ to ensure that no flying fragmentr from the blart travel beyond the dinance

of l0 m.

7. The PP rhsll not csrry out the deep hole larger diameter blanlnt and the

Jecondary bla(ing of oveEize fragmentr /boulderr during the life of the leare

period.

8. Considering the firework factoriej are located within 5OOm from the leare

boundary, the PP rhall carry out the rmall Jcale blaninS involving 30 to40 holet

in a round at a time with keeping the total aggregate explorive charSe/round it

limited to 2 k8 only in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1961.

9. However. due to prerence of the strudurer includinS fi.a^ro.k factory and

highway/villaSe roadt within a radial dirtan(e of 5OO m, the PP rhall carry out

the s(ientific rtudier within a period of rix monthr from the commencement of

quarryinS operationr with prior permijJion from the DMS/Chennai Region. to

dejiSn the controlled blart parameterr for reducinS the blan-induced ground/air-

vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the blaning operation5 carried out

in the quarry, ry involvinS anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Rerear(h / Dhanbad,

NIRM/BanSalore. llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific 5tudy report rhall be
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submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, ADlMines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

10. At a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blarting operation,

the PP Jhall monitor the blan-induced ground & air vibration (noise) by inrtalling

the DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring Syrtem (VMS)'at a distance of

3O0m & 500m and near the fire work factory strudures through a rtatutory

person appointed for the purpores once in a month to ensure that the vibration

level is not exceeded the DGMS permitted level. A copy of ruch port-monitoring

report duly siSned by the Mine Manager & Owner rhall be Jubmitted to the

AD/Mines-DCM, Director of Mines Safety / Chennai ReSion, the SEIAA-TN, and

the IRO/MoEF, at a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

ll. The PP rhall only carry out the blasting operation involving only NONEL (or)

Electronic Detonator lnitiation ryrtem for controlling the environmental impactJ

with po(in8 the recurity guards at the Fire Work Factory and at either ride of

the Vill€e road (located within a dirtance of 500 m) by enruring that no vehicles

are allowed to part through the road and all perrons within ruch area have taken

proper rhelter durinE the blajtinB.

12. The PP shall inrtalla Notice Board at either ride ofthe Villa8e road (exirtr within

500 m), at a dirtance of 500 m indicating 'BIAST|NG DANGER ZONE'sign &

timinS of blast before obtaining the CTO from the DEVTNPCB.

13. The PP rhall inform all the residentr and the fire work factories lo<ated within

500 m about the time of the blarting for alerting them to be properly Jheltered

and it rhall be recorded in a bound paged note book kept exclurively for such

'Blarting Clearance' purposer.

14. For the rafety of the perrons employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

scientific rtudier to arresr the dope rtability of the working ben(her and exirting

quarry wall during the 3d year or when the depth exceedr 30m whichever it

earlier, by involvinS any one ofthe reputed Research and Academic lnrtitutions

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divition of ceotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS
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Surathkal. and Anna UniveEity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such scientific

rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, ADlMinerDGM

and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

15.Ar pe. the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22652017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O-1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

16. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of R5. 5 Lakhr and the

amount rhall be 5pent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Nathikudi

Village, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 437 - 16

(File No.lO4O4l2023)

Propored Expantion of Exinlnt lntegrated lnduttrial To^rnthip from 130.3577 Ha to

140.509 Ha at s.F.Nor. 14, 16, 19, 152, t43 nB7, !/.Bnr\ '|5lA, etc, of Panchanthlruthi

villaSe, s.F.Nor. 72, 78, 79, 86, 87. 88, 91, 93, 95 €tc, of f$nnappattu Villate,5.F.Not.

173/58, l74n , V4/, et<., of Pavanur \rillage, Thinr porur Taluk ChengalpEttu Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu by lWs. One Hub (Chennai) Private Limited - For Erwlronmental

dearance (SlMl'N/lNFFtZ/455527 nO23, dated:14.12.2O23)

The proporal war placed for apprai5al in the 4376 Meeting of SEAC held on

O4.O1.2024, The detailr of the proiect fumithed by the proponent are given in the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC nod the followint:

l. The Proponent. lwr. One Hub (Chennal) Prlvate Limited. ha5 applied for

Environmental clearance for the Propoted Expantion of Exining lnt€Srated

lndunrial Tq',vnship at S.F.Not. 14. 16, 19. 152. 143/287. Ua/2A. l5ll1, etc., of

Panchanthiruthi VillaSe. s.F.Nos. 72, 78, 79, 86. 87. 88. 91. 93, 95 etc., of

Kunnappattu Village, 5.F.Nos. 173/58. 174/7.174/5, et... of Paiyanur Village &

S.F.No.4/5 of Amur Village Thiruporur Taluk. Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Area and

Townrhip Development Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation. 2006.
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3. Earlier, EC was accordd to the C,eneral Manager, Apricot Realton M. ttd vide

Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F468/EC/8(b)A222O\2 dated.0l.l1.2012 for the development of

lntegrated lnduJtrial Tovnrhip in ChenSalpattu Taluk with plot area 130.3577 Ha

and built-up area 8,84,970m'.

4. Later. name change amendment (from Apricot Realto6 h^. Ltd to WJ. One Hub

(Chennai) P\d. Ltd) war irrued vide Lr.No.SElAA-TNft468/8(bYEC-122-

amendl2ol2/2o16 dated.l 5.O7 2016.

5. Now, bared on the inseaJed demand for FMCG productr. the proponent has

purchased an area of 25.085 acrer abuttinS the exining Jite and propores to expand

the exininS lntegrated Industrial Townrhip. In thir reSard. the proponent hat

Jubmined an application teeking Termg of Reference under'Bl' cate8ory.

5. ToR was irrued to the proiect proponent vide tr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.l04O,y5EACl8(d /r oR-l 59 5 /2023 dated.30.lO.2O23.

7. The proponent rubmifted the EIA Repo( in the PARIVESH Po/.al on 14.12-2023 -

8. EIA Consultant for the proposal ir M/r.Perfact Enviro Solutionr Pvt. Ltd.

9. During the meeting, the PP nated that only non'Ec attracting indurtries/units are

houted inside the proiect area.

lO. The talient featurer of the proporal are ar followr:

MEMB

Jr.

No

Dercription DetailJ

I Name of the

Proiect

Proposed "Expansion of lntegrated lndunrial Townrhip by M,/s. One

Hub (Chennai) Private Limited"

2 Location Exining Survsy Nor.:14, 15. 19.152. A3f2B7. UA/2A,151A,5/58 (Part)

of Panchanthiruthi Village. S.F. No. 72, 78, 79,86,87.91. and.88.9Of2N,

89/1. 77 nC7, 75/381, 67 /682. 68/8, 67/68t. 77nN. 77iC5. 75/382.

77n8,75nA2. 59/8D- 98n (Part), 98,/3 (Pan).97A (Part), 95 (Part).

97/2 (Pan),9811 (Part), 95 (Paft).99/1 (Part).93 (Part) of Kunnappattu

Village, S.F. No. 173,/58. 174/7.174/5 of Paiyanur Village. Thiruporur

Taluk. ChenSalpattu Di'trict. Tamil Nadu.
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Propored expanrion at r.F. Nos. 8Ol3U, 8ll5D2Al, 81/5D281, 82n, 82n.

82 /3 A, 82 /3C, 82 / 3E, a2/ 3G, A2 BH, A2 Bt, 82 /38, 82/3 D, 82 /fF, 82/,
844A1, 84nN, 84n8, 84/2, 85^A, 85n8, 85/1C, 85/2A. 85/28 ot

Kunnapattu VillaSe Chengalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu, Chennai.

3 Type of

Project

Category Bl

Schedule - 8(b) - Area &. Townrhip Development Projects

4 Latitude &.

LonSitude

Jr. No latitude Longitude

12 r2'38'56.50"N

l2'38',55.12"Nl3 80'8'44.52',E

12'38'54.98',N14 80" 8'54.r6',E

12"38'54.52"N ao'a'54.20'E

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

l1

Exining

r2'38'57.59"N 80' 8',21.42"E

ao" a'26.57',E

80' 8',21.90'E

80" 8'22.35'E

r2'38',58.41',N

12"39',4.44',N

r2.394.25',N

l2'39'3.51'N

l2'39'l.4l"N

l2'394.34',N

r2'392.25',N

12"392.08"N

80" 8',33.03',E

80" 8'44.21',E

80'8',33.34',E

80'8'45.00"E

80'8'36.65',E

80'8',38.9r"E

ao" a'36.77',E

80'8',37.95',E

l2'39',o.33',N

12'34'.57.62"N

l5

17

16 12'38'54.49"N

r2"38'56.77-N

80'8'54.62"E

80" 8'55.93"E

M
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12'39',1.85"N 80'8'57.33',E

12'39',4.61"N ao" a'59.47',E

80" 9'O.24',El2'39'5.09',N

l2'39'5.95"N 80" 9'1.05"E

l2'39'6.59"N 80'9',1.25',E

l2'39',7.88"N 80'91.31',E

l2'39' .46"N 80'9'5.30'E

80'9',6.13',Er2'39'r0.08'N

l2'39'9.94"N 80" 9'7.O4'E

l2'39',10.29',N ao" 9'9.97"E

r2'39',9.92"N 80'9'12.06"E

r2.3910.10'N 80'9'r3.73',E

12.39',10. ',N 80'9'r4.80"E

l2'3912.33-N 80" 9'15.94',E

l2'39'13.16-N 80" 9',19 .27',E

l2'39'14.47',N 80" 9'24.55'E

l2'39'17.75.N 80" 9'25.21'E

r2'39'r7.78',N 80" 9'26.91',E

l2'39'r2.6r',N 80'9',25.96"E

l2'39'll.l2'N 80" 9',23-41"E

r2"39'15.34',N 80'9'42.08',E

l2'39'15.04"N 80'9'42.26'E

l2'3912.12',N 80 9'41.40'E

12"39',10.09"N 80' 9',41.41"E

12'39'9.83',N ao'9'41.52',E

35

41

36

40

42

38

39

34

32

33
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r2'39',9.39"N 80" 9',42.19',E

r2'39'8.89"N 80 9',42.14',E

r2'39'8.07',N 80'9'39.85"E

r2'39'8.72"N 80'9'38.94"E

l2'39'8.89"N 80" 9'38.0r"E

r2"39'8.2r"N ao" 9'36.62',E

r2.39'9.86"N 80'9'31.51',E

12"39'10.33',N 80" 9',24.59'E

12'39'7.58"N 80' 9',14.42',E

12'39'4.72"N ao'9'14.37'*E

t2'394.70',N 80'9'r3.58',E

l2'3859.50"N 80'9'13.53',E

12"38',57.97',N 80'9'',t3.62.E

l2'38'58.10-N 80'9'15.34"E

l2'38',54.97-N 80'9'18.85"E

l2'38',44.35"N 80" 9'.25.7A"E

l2'38',33.28"N 80'9'.29.36"E

r2'38'28.98"N 80" 9'29.9o',E

l2'38'29.03'*N 80" 9'28.64',E

r2'3826.87"N 80' 9'24.37',E

t2'38',27.51"N ao" 9'24.O5',E

12'38'28.r3',N 80' 9'19.84',E

12'38'40.13',N 80'9',20.20',E

l2'38',39.93',N 80'9'19.27^E

50

62

67

45

48

49

66

43

44

57

58

46

47

5l

53

52

54

56

55

59

6l

bU

63

65

64

l2'38',40.26',N 80'910.50"E
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68 r2.38',38.0r"N 80" 9',9.56"E

69 r2'38'37.52"N 80'9',6.40"E

70 l2'3841.71"N 80'9'5.20"E

71 r2'38'35.64',N 80" g'.54.34',E

72 12'3842.80"N 80'8',53.99',E

r2'3843.05"N 80'8'5r.83"E

74 12'38'35.67',N 80'8'50.90"E

75 12'38'35.78',N 80'8'49.98',E

76 12'38'35.44'N 80'8'49.97',E

77 12'38'36.77',N ao" a'47.95',E

l2'38',35.19"N 80'8'47.86',E

79 l2'38'37.05"N 80'8'4.6.39'E

80 l2'38'37.42',N 80'8',45.04"E

8l r2'38'37.50"N 80'8'41.73"E

82 l2'38',39.81"N 80'8'32.63"E

83 l2'3845.38"N 80'8'33.54"E

84 r2"3845.50"N ao'a'32.72"E

85 12'3845.87"N 80" 8',33.05"E

85 12'34',47.79'N 80" 8'32.86"E

a7 l2'3848.65',N 80'8'33.22'E

88 l2'38'51.15"N 80" 8'33.H',E

a9 12"38',52 .72',N 80'8'29.36"E

90 l2'38'53.19',N 80' 8'27 .39"E

Propored

r2'38'38.22',N 80" 9'9.94'*E
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l2'38'39.71'N 80" 919.54"E

l2'38'28.32"N 80'918.94"E

B

c

l2'38'27.83"N 80'9'9.68"E

5 Total Plot

Area

Total Plot Area r
i)ExirtirE: 1303563.27 Sq.m

ii)Propoted Expansion: 101515.393 &.m
iii)Total Plot area after expanrion: 1405078.56 Sq.m

6 Built up area

detailJ

Total Built up area :.

i) Exining: 884970.00 rq.m

ii) Propoted expansion: NIL

iii) Total Built-up area after expanrion: 884970.00 rq.m

7 Maximum

height of the

project

2lm

I Maximum

number of

floo6

2

9 No. of

blockJ

NA

10. Permissible

FSI area

NA

ll Proposed

FSI area

NA

t2

13

Con of

Proiect

No. of

Saleable

Unitt

i) Exining - 27127 INR Croret

ii) Propoied expanrion - l5.8llNR Croret

iii)Total cost after expanrion: 287.08 INR Crores

NA
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21719 Nor.t4 Expe<ted

Population

l5 a) Water

requirement

(in KLD)

b) Source cMwtSB

Sr. No. Particular' Unit Exining Propored
After

Expanjion

I Frerh Water KLD 29tO.t6 172.50 3@2.6

D

For Domestic Ure

Requirement
KLD 1702.57 1702.57

ii) For lndustrial Ure KLD 866.59 866.59

iii)
For 6reenbelt

Development
KLD 341 172.50 5r3.50

2 STP treated water KI.D 2073 2073

0
For FlujhinS

Requirement
KLD 544.OO 544.OO

i0

For ReuJe in

Greenbelt

Development

KLD 1529 1529

3 ETP Treated water KLD 785 785

0 For lndustrial UJe KLD 1574.59 708

ii) For HVAC KLD 77 77

t6 Detailj of

Sewage

generation

and

Treatment

Wa(ewater generation - 2241.3

Sewage treatment Plant Capacity - 25OO KLD

17 Mode of

Dirporal of

Total Treated wartewater - 2073 KLD

i) Toilet flurhing - 5214 KLD
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treated

tewaSe

/effluent

18. Quantity of

Solid Wane/

hazardout

watte

generation,

Mode of

treatment

and Di5poral

5r

No
Solid Warte

Exinint

wajte ln

TPD

Propored

warte In

TPD

After

Expanrion

warte ln

TPD

DiJposal

I Auto Ancillary 1.20 0.00 1.20
Approved

recycler

2 Food & FMCG o.4 0.00 o.Q
Approved

recyder

3
Electronic & white

GoodJ
o.20 0.00 o.20

Apprwed

recyder

4 LoEinic 0.20 o.o0 o.20
Approved

recyder

5
Ready Built

factorier (RBF)
0.00 0.00 o.oo

Approved

recycler

Total 2.OO 0.00 2.00

l9 Other

wattet

CategorY 5ource Quantity

rrPA)

Dirpotal

E - warte Computerr. PC. other

office eelectronic

equipmentJ

0.5 pproved

aecycler

Bio-medical

warte

Firn Aid warte from

PHCt

Not

Senerated

Appoved BMw

Operator

Battery

waSte

Lead Acid Batteriet o.2 Approved

recycler

Planic

watte

Domertic 0.5 Approved

recycler

MEMB
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20. Power

Requirement

Power requirement - lO7 MW (Source of Power - TANGEDCO)

21 Detaik of

D.G. ret

with

Capacity

2 Not. of l25O kVA for common i€rvice,

Detailr of

Green Eelt

Area

Green area:

Exining - 5.54 Ha

Propored - 1.52 Ha

Total after Expansion - 7.16 Ha

23 Detaik of

OiR Area

Existing - ll9785.OO sq.m

Proposed - 10151.56 Sq.m

Total after expanrion - 129937.56 Sq.rn

24. Detaik of

Parking Area

25. Provition

for rain

water

harverting

Surface runoff it div€rted to the storm water drain/pitJ with intermediate

percolation pits (148 No, with I0O0 mm width alonS the rite boundary.

26 EMP Corr

(Rr)

Conrtruction Phar€ of €c(panjion

Capital Con: Rs. 40 Lakht

Operation Phase after expanjion

Capital cort: Rr. 47.00 Lakht

Operation coJt: Rs.33.5 lakhs /annum

27. CER Con R5. 50 Lakhr /- for beautification of TiSer Lilly take

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dircurred the matter and recommended the proporal for grant of

environmental clearan(e Jubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the AnnE)(ure ll of
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this minutes & normal conditiont rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the

following rpecific conditions:

Additional Conditionr

l. The proponent rhallfumish an affidavit natinS that 8olo ofthe overall plot area

will be maintained as Sreen belt area and further, each unit will be mandated to

maintain at leart 25olo of their allotted area for Sreen belt ruch that the total

green belt area amountt to 33olo.

2. Avenue plantation rhould be carried out in the entire nretch of approach road

(4kmJ approx.) and rign boardr on environmental awareners should be erected.

3. sTP rhall be innalled on lo-year BOOT basir, 50 that the conitruction and

maintenance are combined in one single responribility.

4. The proie<t proponent Jhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area at per the norms for the public utaSe and at committed. The PP thall

construct a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walli, rtepr, etc The pond ir meant to play three hydrauli< roleJ, namely

(l) ar a norage, which acted aJ inrurance againn low rainfall periodj and also

recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area. (2) ar a flood control mearure.

preventing soil erotion and wattage of runoff wateB durinS the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

5. Project proponent iJ advired to explore the porribility and getting the cement in

a clored container innead of through the planic ba8r to prevent durt emirrions

at the time of loading/unloading.

6. Proiect proponent rhould enrure that there will be no ure of "sin8le uJe of

Plani(" (SUP).

7. The proiect proponent rhould develop green belt in the project area ar per the

plan tubmitted and aLo follow the guidelines of CPCB/Development authority

for green belt a, per the normt.
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8. Project proponent thould invert the CSR/CER amount ar per the proporal and

tubmit the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate

of environment.

9. Proponent should rubmit the certified complian(e report of previour/pretent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF&CqDirector of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

lO. Proponent Jhall provide the dual pipeline network in the proied for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purposes and also provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the rame. STP treated water not to be discharged outride the

premirer without the permission of the concerned authority.

ll. The proiect proponent rhall provide a mea5uring device for monitorinS the

variour rouRer of water rupply namely frerh water, treated warte water and

harvested rain water.

I2.The proponent should provide the MoU with tTPt' owner/concerned

department for Sening the STPr treated water for construction use.

13. Ar a8r€€d by the proiect proponent. the CER con ir RJ.5O Lakhr and the amount

rhall be utilized for the beautification of Tiger Lily Lake in conrultation with

Auroville Foundation.

Agenda No. 437 - 17.

File No. lO2O9I2O23.

ExinirE of hot neel rollint mill 5.F. No. 273n &.273/3of kukkur VillaSe, Paramathi

Valur Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Naduby M/s.Sri f€mala Ganapatlry Steel Rolling

Milk . for Amendment of Terms of Returence. (SIA/IN ND/306417I2O23 Dl: lO.ll.
20231

The proporal wa5 placed in 437'h 
'EAC 

meetinS held O4-O1.2O24. The detailt of the

minuter are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic. in).

The sEAC noted the following

l. Earlier, the project proponent M/r.sri Kamala canapathy Steel Rolling Millt hat

obtained Term5 of Reference with public Hearing vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F. No. 1 0209,/5 EAC / 3 (a) tT OR-1 5 5 3 2023 Dt :25.09.2023 for the ex
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hot rolling mill S.F. No.273n &273/3ot lrukkur Village, Paramathi Valur Taluk.

Namakkal District, Tamil Nadufor production ofl.) TMT Bars - 3800TPM,2.)

MS Rodr - IooTPM. &Jvlt Flatr - lO0 TPM with coal based hot rolling mill (coal

bared) under Category "B" of ltem 3(a) 'MetallurSical induttriet (ferrous & non-

ferrous)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification2006.

2. Now, the PP har requerted for issue of amendment for Termt of Reference

without Publlc HeariB inttead of Termt of Reference with Public heaing at per

MoEF&CC Notification Dt: 2O.O7.2022 & MoEF&CC Notification Dt:

26.O7.2023.

Bajed on the pretentation and documentJ fumished by the proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of amendment of Terms of Reference

without Public Hearing inttead of Termt of Reference with public hearing ittued vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.1O2O9/SEAC/1(a)fi OR-1553qO23 DI:25.O9.2023.
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SPECIAT MITIGATION MEAsUREs FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IUITHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

ANNEXURE-I

l. Since the R.F ir located very clore to the propoJed quarry rite, the PP rhall

develop 6reen Belt fthick Tree plantation in two to three row, along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent shall conrtruct and maintain proper fencinS all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnhh the photographr rhowing the rame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take stepJ so that the overburden, warte rock. rejects and fines

generated during the mining operationt shall be (ored in teparate dump,t

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the reser\red forett,

4. The PP rhall enrure that such watte/reject dump, thall be properly tecured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may cauje

degradation of environment and to prevent causation of floodt.

5. The PP rhall relect the Jite for dumpr on imperviout Sround to eruure

minimum leaching effects due to precipitationt.

5. The PP 5hall take necesrary stepi that where\,/er porsible, the waste rock,

overburden etc. thall be back-filled into the mine excavationt with a view ro

rertoring the land to its oriSinal uje aJ far as porrible.

7. Wherarer back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr ir not fearible, the PP thall take adequate ttept in ditcuttion with

the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the watte dumpt enturing the Jtability

through vegetation to conrolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat

adiacent to the rererved forert location.

8. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific inveitiSations in order to keep the Sround

and noire vibrationr cauied by blatting operation5 and movement of HEMM

ruch a5 Excavatori. TruckJ within safe limit.
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9. The PP rhall not perform recondary breakaSe involving the drilling &. blanin8

in the quar.yinS operationJ and it can be replaced with non-conventional

rnethods Ju<h aJ noire-controlled rock breaken. uraSe of non-explosive

expansive materiak/chemi(als, Hydraulic Splitting bated on the tuitable

scientific rtudier carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic innitutionr.

10. The PP shall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to fines, durt.

smoke or 8ar€our emir5ions during the quarrying operationr within

'PermirJiHe Limits' tpecified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitier rhall be rertrided in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m frgm the boundary ofthe Reservd area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulSe in conrtructin8 the haul roadr in there arear.

12. No development on existing rteep hill JlopeJ or dopes with a hi8h degree of

erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the PP shall not carry out the quarrying on

neep hill doper with a gradient of 20e or more or areal with a hiSh degree of

erosion on forertland.

13. The PP rhall tive an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no felling of treet (or) any encroachment will not be made on th6e ReJen/ed

Forett lands and alto within the Eco- renritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permiJJion of the State Government in case of rererve forert land ar per the

procedurei laid down b'y the State Government.

14. The PP 5hall not ute plattic carry bagt within the quarry area.

15. The PP rhall enrure that all the haul roads within the quarry leare rhall be

provided with adequate number of road Jide drainr and theje drain5 rhall be

kept free form blo<kage for runoff dirposalJ. Thk .un off from the road Jide

drainaSe Jhall relate to the natural drainaSe gyjtem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provisionr ofthe MoEF had irrued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activities in rhe eco-

Seniitive zone to conterve and protect the reserved forert area from ecoloSical

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / R,ED EARTH & PESBLES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDMONS

I. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perronj

and commence the quarry operationt within the purview of Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propored

area with gatej for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnirh the photograph/map rh@r,,ing the same before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villaSe / Panchayat Road Jhall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mininS

plan which wat tubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wite

plan war mentioned for total excavation, No change in basic mininS

proposal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Change. which entail adveBe

environmental impactr, even if it iJ a part of app.oved mining plan modified

after grant of EC orSranted by State Covt. in the form of Short-Term Permit

(STP), Query licente or any other name.

5. Perennial Jprinkling arrangement ihall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dun rupprerrion. Fugitive emission measurementJ rhould be carried

out during the mininS operation at regular intervak.

6. The Proponent thallensure that the noise level it monitored during mininS

operation at the project Jite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noi5e level reduction mearurej undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierj to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be

enablished by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinB site

and suitable workinS methodology to be adopted W coniidering the wind

direction.
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8. The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fu8itive

emitjionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aertheti6.

9. Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate rize of ba85 (preferably

eco-friendly bag, rhorrld be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of

lo(al fore( authoritieytotanirtAorticulturirt with regard to Jite rpecific

choices. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS

coordinates all along the boundary of the project site with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an o.ganized manner.

10. NoiJe and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc Jhould be provided with ear

pluSthuffJ. (iii) Noite levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly

batit) near the major tourcet of noire Seneration within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water

body rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

thall take appropriate mearures for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP

for periodical de.tiltation indicating the poJrible rilt content and 5ize in ca5e

of any aSricultural land exiitj around the quarry.

12. The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / Jettling tank with

adequate capa.ity for runoff management.

13. The proponent 5hall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

stoner rhall not @uJe any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exi(ing Vill€e

Road and rhall take adequate rafety preGutionary measureJ while the

vehider are paJJing through the rchook / hoipital. The Proiect Proponent

shall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite rtoner: and tranrport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC

Guideliner with reipect to complying with traffic congertion and density.
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14. To en5ure tafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry Jite, recurity

8uard5 are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent 5hall comply with the provirionr of theMiner Rulet

1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the people working in the

miner and the JurroundinS habitantr.

16. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concejjion Rules l959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific

and tyttematic manner keeping in via , proper tafety ofthe labur, ttructure

and the public and public wo*r located in that vicinity ofthe quarryinS area

and in a manner to preJerve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period

and the same Jhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (GeoloSy and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer ONPCB) by the proponent without fail.

18. Th€ Pro.ied Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

sp€cified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawi.

19. Prior clearance from Foreitry & wild Life including clearance from

(ommittee ofthe National Board forwildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained

before rtarting the quarrying operation. if the proiect rite attracts the NBWL

clearance, ar per the existinS law from time to time.

20. All the conditionr impored by the A5sistant/Deputy Director, C-cology &

Mining, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Predre

area communication letter iriued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed.

2i. That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental anSle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other in5trument in force. The sole
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and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawt for the timebeinS in force, reJts with the proje<t proponent.

22. The minin8 leare holder rhall, after cearing mining operations, undertake

re-grajrinS the minin8 area and any other area which may have been

dinurbed due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition

which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23. tu per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.
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MEMB

ROUGH STON V., ETIY/B tUE METAT QUAR,RY

I) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Openin8' of the quarry to the Diredor

of Miner Safety. Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production Jcheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Laws.

3) The proponent rhall appoint th€ natutory competent pe6on, relevant to the

propored quarry Jize aJ per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Miner Regulationt, 1961, at amended from time to time.

4) Wthin a period one month from the execution of leare deed, the PP shall

ensure that the perronr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeer^ruck driverr ihall underSo initial/p€riodical training in the DGMS

approved GVTC tituated in Trichy / Salem / Ho5ur,

5) The PP rhall connru<t a garland drain of tize. Sradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland (anal, tilt trapr. Jiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to

the commencement of mininS. Garland drain, tilt-trap5. tiltation pondt and

outflow channel rhould be de.tilted periodically and 8eo.ta88ed photoSraphr

of the procerr thould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different teatons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water Jhould only be ditcharSed into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographt of the drainaSe and tamPling tite

sho'rld be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the '53 (or) G2' type of fen(ing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/I959 and rhall furnish the photographr thowinS the tame before obtaininB

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'tlope Stability Action Plan'

incorporating the bencher & accejjible haul road approved by the concemed

AD (Miner) for the proposed quarry to the DEEANPCB at the time of

obtaining the cTo.

9) The PP rhall enrure that the pertont employd in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undeBoinS the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinics/Hospitalt at per the

DGMS Circular No. 0l of 20ll before they are engaged in mininS activitiet.

lo)The PP Jhall enrure that the pertont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPE5 before

engaged in mining oPerations.

II) The PP rhall metioJloutly carry out the mitiSation n€aJuret aJ Jp€lt out in the

aPProved EMP.

l2) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dun pollution thould be enablithed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and 5uitable

workinS methodology thould be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

l3)The Proiect Preponcnt rhall enture rhdr tlre rurrds e6rrrrdrked ror

environmental protection meature5 are kept in a teparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other Frurpot.5. Year-wite expenditure thould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect Proponent rhall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15)Perennial maintenance of haula8e road,/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the project proponent at required. in coordination with the

concemd Crovt. Authority.

15) Perennial rprinkling arrangementt thall be in pla(e on the haulage road for

fugitive durt ruppression. Fugitive emittion measurementt should be carried

out during the mining operation at reSular intervals and tubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB on(e in tix months.
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17)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineries d€ployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitorin8 shall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and du't pollution rhould be ertabliihed

by providing greenbelt along the bolJndary ofthe quarrying rite and ruitable

workinS methodology to b€ adopted by conridering the wind direction.

I9)The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive

emiiiions. (arbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to imp.oving the aerthetici. A wide range of indiSenour plant rpedet

Jhould be planted ai Siven in the appendix, The plant species with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Specier of

small/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed

manner

20)Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate size of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacing ar per the advice of local

foren authoritier/botanirt^orticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer.

The proponcnt 'hall e6.Ero.k thc 8Ecntxtr areo wirh 6PS coordinot.' ott

along the boundary of the proiect Jite with at least 3 meters wide and in

between blocks in an orSanized manner.

2l) Noit€ and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

en8aged in operation, of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugt/muffr. (ii) Noise levek ,hould be monitored reSularly (on weekly bari,

near the major rourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day, rettricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the
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houreyrtructurer located at a dirtance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly ro(k Jhall travel beyond 20 m from the Jite of blaning.

23)The PP Jhall alro enjure that the blarting op€rationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' baJir and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obrerved

between blarting dayr to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole lar8e diameter drilling and blaning'ir required, then the PP

Jhall obtain Jpecial permirsion from DGMS.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blastin8 ope.ations Jhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationj Jituated around

the propoJed quarry after having poned the tentries/Suardj adequately to

confirm the non€xpoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive

dun iJ controlled effectively at the tource.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operationj are carri€d out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR l95l and it thall not be carried out by the pertonj other

than the above statutoly p€rtonnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarryin8 operations and thall

complete thir work before the conclujion of Ju(h operationJ at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry Jhould not affed the agriorltural activitiet &

water bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body

Jhould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent Jhall take

appropriate meaJureJ for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-siltation indicatinS the pottible tilt content and tize in cate of

any agricultural Iand exi5t5 around the quarry
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3O)The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank/ rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

rtones rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village

Road and rhall take adequate Jafety precautionary mearure, while the

vehicler are pajring throuSh the schook / hoJpital. The Project Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite rtoneJ; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC

Guidelinet with respect to complying with traffic congestion and denrity.

32)To ensure tafety measurg alonS the boundary of the quarry Jite, reorrity

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Miner Act,

1952. MMR l95l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and

welfar€ of the people workinS in the miner and the surrounding habitantr.

34)The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirionj of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by @rrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, icientific

and syttematic manner keeping in vierr./ proper rafety of the labour, Jtructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererye the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indi<ated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the 5ame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

District Environmental En8ineer INPCB) and the Directo. of Minei Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

tpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is obJerved. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.
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37)All the conditionr impored by the A$inant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter isrued by (oncemed Dinrict Collector rhould be

nrictly follo\,^/ed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. ir i$ued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abjolve the project proponent f.om the other statutory obligation,

prercribed under any other law or any other injtrument in force. The role

and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, restj with the proiect proponent.

39)A5 per the directionr contained in the oM F.No.22-342018-tA. t dated l6th
January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC, the proiect proponent rhall, undertake re
gra$ing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thi, direction Jhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervab.

zlo)The mining leare hotderr rha[. after ceasint mintnt operaflons, unctenake re-

grarrinS the minirE ar€a and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit
for groMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

4l) As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017-tA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMp aj

committed.
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SPECIAI. MIT|GANON MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMII6

No

sl.

2

4

6

MEM R

3

5

CHAIRMA

ExlninS (or) VirSin Quarry

wtrd Milk located beyond 3OO m

Up to 50O m

wird MillJ located at a dirtance of

150 m to 3OO m

Appointment of l/ll ClaJr Minet Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

'1951.

Appointment of l/ll Clatt Mines

ManaSer Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Blan desiSn parametet tholld be

rnentioned in mininS plan/tcherne. and

may be reviewed by a competent mininS

enEineer.

5p€cial precautiont are to be taken

during blaningwithin danger zone

ruch aJ porting Suardt. etc.

MCPD and total charge sho.rld be flxed

ruch that it thould nott exceed 1.3 kB and

26.50 kg retpe<tively.

Blast design parametert should be

nEntioned in mining

plary'Jcheme.

Frestr scientific nudy may b€ conducted if

mine management wants to ingeaie the

MCPD and total explotive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 kg

respectively. Continuout monitoring uting

seismograph Jhould also b€ done in tuch

caier by the mine management.

Ttre recommendations of Jcientific

or8aniration need to b€

incorPorated in the mining

plary'scheme before itt approval.

En8agement of blatting in-char8e havinS

Diplomy'DeSree in mininE enSineering for

day-today blaninS.

EnSagernent of blaJting in-charge

havinB Diploma/Degree in mining

en8ineerins for day'to-day

blaninS.

TraininS of the blattinS crew on controlle

blarting practices before engaSed in

operation.

dTraininS of the blatting crew on

controlled blatting Practicet

before engaSed in operation.
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7 Submisjion of monthly report on blart

deriSn pattern and detailed explorive

conrumption ar well ar volume of ro(k

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMs.

DMG, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

rePort.

9

e

ll

MEM

o

Submirtion of monthly report on

blan deriSn pattern and d€tailed

exPloji\./e conrumption aJ well aJ

volume of rock excavation to a

statutory body viz. DGMs, DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS. DMG. 
'PCB.

R€port of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be rent to all the natutory body viz.

DCMS. DMG, SPCB.

Small dianEter emulrion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weight per (artridge) rhall be used.

However, ANFO explosiver may

alto be ujed as main exploJive

charge.

Small diameter emukion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) rhall be ured. However, ANFO

exploJivei may ako be ured ar main

explorive charge.

Electronic (or) Non-elearic

detonators (Nonel) shall be ujed

in all the blartr for in-hole

explorive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) shall be

ured in all the blar$ for in-hole explosive

initiation and rurfa(e hol€-to-hole firing.

Max. number of holer in a round:

30.

number of holer in a round: 40 toMax

60
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TERMS OF REFERENCE fToR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. ln the care of exining/operating mine5. a letter obtained from the

concerned AD (MineJ) Jhall be tubmitted and it shall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimention

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reterve calolated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date vJ EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailt of ille8ayillicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the patt working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outjide the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zoney'benchet

(ix) Revited,/Modified Mining Plan thowinS the benchet of not

exceeding 6 m heiSht and ultimate dePth of not exceeding 5Om.

2. hails of habitations around the proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitationt within 30Om radiut from

the periphery of the rite.

3. The proponent it requetted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

rtructuret located within the radiui of (i) 50 m. (ii) l0O m. (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5OOm thall be enumerated with detailt Juch aJ dwelling

houtet with number of occupantt, whether it belonSt to the owner (or)

not, places of wo6hiP, induttrieJ. factorieJ' thedt. etc with indicating the

owner of the building. nature of construction, age of the buildinS. number

of retidents, their profession and income' etc.

4. The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the imPact of

propored quarryinB operations on the waterbodiet like lake. water tankt,

etc are lo<ated within I km of the propoted quarry'

5. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity study through reputed

lnstitution and the same thall be included in EIA Report.
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6

7

8

9

The DFO letter stating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Foresti,

Protected Arear. Sanctuarier, Tiger reserve etc.. up to a radiuJ of 25 km

from the propor€d rite.

ln the care of propored leare in an exirting (o. old) quarry where the

bencher are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved Mining

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall the PP rhall carry out the tcientific

,tudier to arrerr the Jlope rtability ofthe workinS benchet to be conttructed

and exininS quarry wall, by involving any one of the reputed Retearch and

A@demi( lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore. Diviiion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-

MadGJ. NIT-Dept of MininS En8g, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur. The PP rhall rubmit a copy of the aforeraid report indicating

the (ability rtatus of the quarry wall and pottible mitiSation meaturg

during the time of apprairal for obtaininS the EC.

However, in ca5e of the frervvirgin quarrieJ, the Propon€nt thall tubmit a

conceptual '9ope Stability Plan' for the propoJed quarry durint the

apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working is

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit ttatinS that the blaninS operation in the

propored quarry iJ carried out bry the natutory competent perton a5 per

the MMR 1961 ruch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman. llll ClaJt minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

The PP rhall prcJent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involvinB line drilling and muffle blatting in the p.opoJed

quarry ruch that the blart'induced ground vibrationt are controlled as well

ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite.

The EIA Coordinator5 rhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the patt. either in the Jame location or

elrewhere in the State with video and photographic eviden<et.

lo

11.
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12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining lease area after 15.01,2016, then the proponent ,hall furnirh the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, mines,

13. Mrat wal the period of the operatlon and stoppage of the earlier minet

with latt work permit isrued by the AD/DD minei?

14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. HiShert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. A<tual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leares area.

o lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

. whether the mining wal carried out a, per the approved mine plan

(or EC if issued) with nipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinate5 of the mine leaJe area, ruperimpored on a High-

Retolution lmagery/Topo rheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology,

litholoty and teology of the minint leare area should be provided. 5uch an

lma8ery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other

e(ological featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP 5hall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster. green belt.

fencinS, et(.,

17. The proponent thall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirting trees & Jafety dirtance

between the adiacent quarrier & water bodieJ nearby provided ar per the

approved mining plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the details of mineral rererves and

mineable reserver. planned production capacity. propored working

methodology with junificationJ, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the turrounding environment. and the remedial mearurer for

the tame.
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19. The Project Proponent Jhall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory omciak and other competent perJonr to

be appointed ar per the provision, of the Minej Act'I952 and the MMR,

196l for carrying out the quarrying operations scientifically and

syttematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent rhall (onduct the hydro-geological nudy conridering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumping & open wells. and rurface water bodier ruch ar riverr, tanks.

canak. pond5. etc. within I km (radiu, along with the (ollected water level

data for both monroon and non-monroon jearonr from the pwD / TWAD

ro ar5 to asserr the impactr on the wellr due to mining activity. BaJed on

actual monitor€d data, it may clearly be 5hown whether working will
interrect groundwater. Necesrary data and documentation in thir regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall fumijh the bareline data for the envircnmental and

ecoloSical parameterr with regard to ,urface water/ground water quality.

air quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including trafficlvehicular movement

study.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to minint
operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms of roil health, biodiverrity. air pollution, water
pollution. climate change and flood control & health impactr. A(co.dingly,

the Environment Management plan Jhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with re<harging detail, along with
water balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

24. Land ure of the rtudy area delineafing forert area, agricultural land. grazint

land, wildlife Janctuary. national park. migratory router of fauna. water

bodieJ, human rettlementr and other ecological featureJ jhould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leare area lhould be prepared to
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encompasr preoperational, oPerational and Post oPerational phatet and

Jubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use Jhould be 8iven.

25. Detaik of the land for iorage of Overburdery'Wane DJmpt (or) Reiectt

out5idelhe mine leate. tuch at extent of land area. dittance from mine leaJe'

iti land ure, R&R iiiuei, if any. thould be Provided.

26. Proximity to Area, declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat

which attradJ the court rettrictiont for mininS operationj' should also b€

indicated and where to required. (learance certificationt from the

prercribed Authorities, tuch at the TNPCB (o0 Dept. of Geolo8y and

Mining rhould be recured and furniJhed to the effect that the proPoted

mining activitiet could be considered.

27. Dercription of water contervation measuret proPoted to be adopted in the

Project thould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS propoted in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be Provided.

28. lmpact on local transPort infrastru<ture due to the Proiect should be

indicated.

29. A tree turvey ttudy ,hall be @rried out (not.. name of the tpecieJ' age'

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leate applied area & 300m buffer

zone and its management durinE mininB activity.

30. A detailed mine cloture plan for the Propojed Proiect shall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which thould be tite-Jpe<ific

31. AJ a part ofthe ttudy offlora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propoted

rite, the EIA coordinator shall ttrive to educate the local students on the

importance of preterving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

nudy, wherever Pottible.

32. The purpoJe of Green belt around the Proiect it to capture the fugitive

emiSsiont. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated' in

addition to improving the aettheticl. A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant

rpeciei thould be Planfed a5 Siven in the aPPendix'l in contultation with

the DFO, State ASriculture Univertity. The plant lpecie5 with
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denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of

rmall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with shrubs rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

33, Taller/one year old Saplingl raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably

ecofriendly bagr rhould be planted as per the advice of local forest

authoritiei/botanist/Horticulturin with regard to site specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along

the boundary of the proiect tite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between

blockt in an organized manner

34. A Ditatter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Rirk Asressment and management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Repo( for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the leaJe period.

36. O€cupational Health impacts of the Proiect should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meaJurer spelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedules Jhould

be in(orporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health

mitiSation measureJ with required facilitier proposed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activities for the

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propoJed remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationJ.

38. The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of iocio-economic significance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project
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Proponent thould be indicated. As far ar possible, quantitative dimenrion5

may be given with time frames for implementation.

39. Details of litigation pending a8ainn the project, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Coun of Law againrt the Proiect rhould be 8iven.

40. Benefiti of the Proiect if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, tocial,

economic, employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying Jite

for whi(h now the EC ir rought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnijh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite

photoSraphi which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42. The PP ihaU prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnith the

sworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Con(ealing any factual information or rubmirrion of false/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of this Termr of Conditions berider attracting penal

provrtonJ rn the Environmenl (Prolection) Act, 1946.
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Standard Environmental Clearance Condltiont pr€tqiH by MoEF&CC for

Conrtruction Proiedr.

l. Statutory Compliance:

L The project proponent Jhall obtain all necessary clearance/ permirrion from

all relevant agencies including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the construction rhall be done in accordance

with the Iocal buildinE byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority thall be obtained for ttructural

rafety of buildinSr due to earthquaker. adequacy of firefiBhtin8 equipment

etc as per National BuildinS Code including protection measuret from

lightning etc

3. The project proponent rhall obtain forest dearance under the proviriont of

Foren (Conr€rvation) Act. 1986. in care of the diveRion of forert land for

non-foreJt purpore involved in the project.

4. The proiect proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Establkh / Operate under the

provirion, of Air (Prevention &, Control of Pollution) Act. l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 lrcm the (oncerned

,tate Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The projed proponent ihall obtain the necetrary permittion for drawinS of

ground water / Jurface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A (ertificate of adequa<y of available power from the agency rupplyinS

power to the project alon8 with the load allowed for the project thould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancer such ar the approvals for rtoraSe of diesel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver. Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department Jhall be obtained, ar applicable. by proied proponentJ from

the rerpedive competent authoritler.

9. The provisions of the tolid Warte (ManaSement) Ruler.2016. e-Wane

(Management) Rules, 2015, and the Plarticr Wane (Management) Rulei,

2016 rhall be followed.

l0.The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Eureau

of Energy Efficiency, Mininry of Power strictly.

2. Air quality monitorinS and prerervation:

l. Notification GtR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Miti8ation Mea5urer for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activitier for proiectr requiring Environmental Clearan(e

thall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The project proponent Jhall innall a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Qudity

monitoring for common/criterion parameters relevant to the main

pollutantt releated (e.9., PMl0 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr durinB the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction rite ihall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

beSinr. Dun, rmoke & other air pollution prevention meaiurei shall be

provided for the buildinS ar well ar the 5ite. There mearurer rhall include

rcreenr for the building under conttruction. continuout dutt/ wind breakinS

wallJ all around the Jite (at leart 3-meter height). Plartidtarpaulin iheet

coverr rhall be provided for vehiclet bringing in rand. cement, murram and

other (onrtrudion materialt prone to cautinS dust pollution at the tite ar

well as takinS out debrir from the rite.

5.sand, murram, loore roil. cement, rtored on rite rhould be covered

adequately ro ar to prevent dust pollution.

5. Wet jet rhall be provided for grindinS and rtone cutting.
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7. Unpaved surfaces and loote toil thould be adequately tprinkled with water

to suPPrerr durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debris rhall be nored at the rite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open spacer outride) before they are properly

dirposed. All demolition and construction waste Jhall be managed as per the

provirionr of the Construction and Demolition Wane RuleJ 2015.

9. The dierel generator sets to be ured during conrtruction phase rhall be low

Sulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

preJcribed for air and noise mi5rion standards.

lO.The Bareous emissions from DC set shall be dispersed through adequate rtack

height ar per CPCB rtandardr. Acourtic enclosure shall be provided to the

DG 5etr to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG set and

exhaurt pipe height rhall be ar per the provirionr of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Qu6lity Monitorirlt dncl PEErudtion:

I. The natural drain ryrtem rhould be maintained for enruring unrertricted

flow of water. No conrtruction Jhall be allowed to obJtruct the natural

drainage through the site. on wetland and water bodier. Check dams, bio-

swaler. landrcape, and other rustainable urban drainage ryrtems (5UD5) are

allowed for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildingr rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography as much at

possible. Minimum cuttinS and filling should be done.

3. Total freshwater ure rhall not exceed the proposed requirement as provided

in the project detaili.

4. The quantity of freshwater uiage, water rerycling and rainwater harverting

thall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance al proiected

by the proiect proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR).
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5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body supplying water,

specifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under conJideration and the balance water available. Thir ihould be

spe(ified reparately for ground water and turface water tourcet, ensuring

that there i, no impact on other urerr.

6. At lean 20olo of the open rpace, a5 required by the local building byelaws

rhall be pervious. Ure of 6rari pavers, paver blockr with at lean 50olo

opening, landrcape etc. would be considered aJ pervious surface.

7. Inrtallation of dual pipe plumbinS for supplyin8 frerh water for drinkinS,

cooking and bathinS etc and other for supply of recycled water for flurhin8,

landjcape irrigation car washing, thermal coolinB, conditioning etc. thall be

done.

8. Use of water savin8 devices/ fixture5 (viz. low flow flu9hin8 rystemt; ute of

low flow faucets tap aeratoB etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water saving dsr'icer/ fixturer (viz. low flow flushing ryrtems; use of

low llow faucetr t€p €ereto.r et€) for woter co-re-etio- shall bc

incorporated in the building plan.

lo.Water demand during construction rhould be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

conqete, curinS agenti and other bert practices referred.

ll. The local bye-law proviiiont on rainwater harvesting Jhould be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion is not available, adequate provirion for ttorage and

recharSe should be followed as per the Mininry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelaws. 2016. Rainwater harvetting recharSe pits/ttorage

tank, shall be provided for ground water recharging as per the CGIUB

normr.

12. A rainwater harvesting plan needr to be detiSned where the recharge borel

of minimum one recharSe bore per 5.000 rquare meters of built-up area

and rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement
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Jhall be provided. ln areas where Sround water recharginS iJ not feaJible,

the rainwater should be harverted and rtored for reute. The ground water

shall not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All re<haBer Jhould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No ground water rhall b€ ured durinS conrtruction pha5e of the proiect.

ls.Any Sround water dewatering rhould be properly manaSed and rhall

conform to the approvak and the guidelinet of the CG\yJA in the matter.

Formal approval Jhall be taken from the CGIUA for any Sround water

abrtraction or d@vaterinS.

16.The quantity of frerhwater usage, water recyding and rainwater harveJting

rhall be meajured and .ecorded to monitor the water balance at proiected

by the project proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR.).

lT.Sewage rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP 5hall be recycled/reuJed for fluJhing, AC make up water

and Sardening. AJ propored, not related water thall be ditpojed into

municipal drain.

18. No sewage or untreated effluent water would be ditcharged through storm

water drainr.

lg.Onrite te\ra8e treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wasta rater to be

innalled. The inrtallation of the sewa8e Treatment Plant (sTP) Jhall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thit regard thall be

rubmitted to the Mininry before the project it commitJioned for operation.

Treated wattewater thall be reused on Jite for landscape, fluthin8, coolinS

tower, and other end-utet. Excett treald water rhall be discharSed at per

,tatutory normr notified W Mininry of Environment. Forert and Climate

Change. Natural treatment ryrtems 5hall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage 5hall be

(onducted. Necesiary mearurer ihould be taken to miti8ate the odor

problem from tI?.
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2l.Jludge from the onrite tewage treatment, includinS teptic tankr. thall be

collected, conveyed and ditposed as p€r the Mininry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental EnSineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Synemr,2013.

4. Noire Monitoring and Prevention:

l. Ambient noire levelj Jhall conform to reJidential area/commercial

arealndunrial arearilence zone both during day and ni8ht ar per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rules, 2OOO. lncremental pollution loadj

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be clorely monitored during

conrtruction phare. Adequate mearurer shall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level during conrtrudion phare.50 ai to conform to the 5tipulated

rtandardr by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noire level rurvey rhall be carried out ar per the prercribed Suideliner and

report in this reSard ehall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Mininry

as a part of Half Yearly Compliance R.eport (HYCR).

3. A.ourtic encloJurej for DC retJ, noije barrierr for ground-run bayJ, ear plugj

for operating peBonnel Jhall be implemented ar mitigation mearures for

noire impact due to Sround tourcet.

5. Energy ConJervation Mearurer:

I. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of EneBy Efficiency shall be ensured. BuildinSJ in the States which have

notified their own ECBC. rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common a.ea lightinS rhall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide rolar panelr covering a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area aJ committed.

4. Concept of paJJive rolar deJign that minimize energy conrumption in

buildingr by urinS derign elementr. ruch aJ buildinS orientation, landscaping.

efficient building envelope. appropriate fenertration, increased day lighting
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derign and thermal marr etc. rhall be incorporated in the building detiSn.

wall. window, and roof u-valueJ rhall be at p€r ECBC tp€cificationt.

5. Energy contervation meaturet like inttallation of CFL/ lrD for the liShting

the area outride the buildinS thould be integral part of the proiect deriSn

and should be in place before project commistioning.

6. solar, wind or other Rene{rable Energy thall be innalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or aJ Per the nate level/

local buildinE byelawJ requirement, whichever it higher.

7. Solar power rhall be ured for lightinS in the apartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. Separate electric meter rhall b€ inttalled for tolar power. Solar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inttitutional building or at per the requirement of the

local building byelawr. whichever ir hiSher. Retidential buildirEt are alto

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from tolar water heate6. aJ

far ar porsible.

6, WaJte Manatement:

l. A ceraillcate from the comPetent authoriry handling municlPal Jollcl watteJ,

indicating the exi(ing civic capacitiet of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.s.W. Benerated from proiect thall be obtained.

2. Dirposal of muck durinS conttruction phate thall not create any advere

effed on the neiShbourinS communitiel and be ditpoJed takinS the

ne<e$ary precautions for general tafety and health atpectj of people, only

in approved rites with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bint must be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitatinS tegregation of wane. Solid waste thall be seSregated

into wet Sarbage and inert materialt.

4. Organic warte compott/ Vermiculture pitl Organic Waste Converter within

the premite5 with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /Person/day mun be

innalled.
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5, AII non-biodeSradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclerr.

5. Any hazardout watte Senerated during conrtruction phaje Jhall be dijpored

of ar per applicable ruler and normr with necerrary approvals of the State

Pollution Control Board,

7. Ut€ of environmentally friendly materialr in brickr, blo(kr and other

conttru<tion materialj, rhall be required for at lean 2oolo ofthe conJt.uction

material quantity. There include Fly Ash bricks. hollow brickr, AAC', Fly Arh

Lime Gyprum blockg, Comprerred earth blockr. and other environmentally

friendly materialr.

8. Fly arh thould be ujed as building material in the conrtruction aJ per the

provirion of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed conqete murt be ured in building conrtruction.

9. Any warter from conitruction and demolition adivitier related thereto rhall

be managed to strictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition R.ules.

2016.

lO. Used CFLJ and TFL5 Jhould be properly (ollected and dirpojed offlrent for

recycllnt ar per rhe prevairin8 Euicleltne!/ rutes or ltre rEEutdrory durtrortry

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Co\rer:

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlejJ exigencier demand. luhere abJolutely

nece5sary, tree fellin8 rhall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old trees should be retained bared on girth and age

reSulationr as may be prercribed by the Foren Department. Plantationr to

be enrured Jpeciej (cut) to rpecies (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 lqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The existing treeJ will be counted for this purpore, The

landrcape planning should include plantation of native rpecies. The lpeciej

with heavy foliaSe. broad leaves and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water inteniive andlor invaiive 5pecier rhould not be ured For landrcaping.
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3. \)uhere the treet need to be cut with prior permittion from the concerned

local authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantinS of

l0 treer for every I tree that ir o.rt) Jhall be done and maintained. Plantationj

to be enrured ,peder (cut) to rpecier (planted). Area for green belt

development rhall be provided a5 per the detailr provided in the proiect

document.

4. Topsoil should be nripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areal propord for

buildirEr. roadr, paved arear. and external rervicet. lt thould be ttockpiled

appropriately in derignated areas and reapplied durinS plantation of the

proposed veSetation on Jite.

5. A wide ranSe of indiSenour plant tpeciet Jhould be planted ar Siven in the

AppendixJ. in conJultation with the Govemment Forett/Horticulture

DepartmentJ and State Agriculture Univertity.

8. Tranjport:

l. A comprehentive mobility plan, at per MoUD bett practicet guidelines

(URDPFI). rhall be prepared to indude motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networkJ. Road thould be detiSned with due conJideration for

environment. and safety of utert. The road tyttem can be detiSned with

these baJic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of road5 with proper segregation of vehioJlar and

pedenrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming meajureJ.

c. Proper deriSn of entry and exit pointJ.

d, Parking normt aJ per local reSulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conttruction material to the tite thould be in Sood

condition and thould have a pollution che(k certificate and thould conform

to applicable air and noise emittion standardt be operated only during non-

peak houru.

3. A detailed traffic mana8ement and traffic decon8estion plan shall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of tervice of the roadt within a 05 kmt
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radiur of the project is maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. Thii plan rhould be bared on cumulative

impact of all development and inseajed habitation being <arried out or

propojed to be carried out by the proiect or other aSencieJ in thir 05 f\mt

radius of the tite in different scenarios of tpace and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

auSmentation and Jhall also have their con5ent to the implementation of

componentr of the plan which involve the participation of thete

department5.

9. Human Health lrruer:

I. All workeE working at the conrtruction rite and involved in loadinS.

unloadinS. carriage of conrtni<tion material and construction debrir or

workinS in any area with dun pollution rhall be provided with durt mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. EmerSency preparednerr plan bared on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Arressment (HIRA) and Diraster Management Plan shall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houJing of conrtruction labour within the

tite with all necerrary infrart.udure and facilitier Juch as fuel fo. cooking,

mobile toiletr. mobile sTP. rafe drinking water, medical health care. crCche

etc. The houiing may be in the form of temporary structures to be removed

after the completion of the project,

5. Ocorpational health rurveillance of the worke.r rhall be done on a regular

bajiJ.

6. A Firn Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during conrtruction

and operationr of the proiect.

10. Corporate Environment Rerponribility:

I. The PP rhall complete the CER activitieJ, ar committed. before obtaining

CTE.
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approvd by the Board of Directort. The environmental policy thould

prercrib€ nandand operating procdurer to have proper dreckr and balancet

and to bring into foorr any infringementy'de\riation/violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife normr / conditionr. The company rhall have

defined ryrtem of reporting infrin8ementr / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife normr / conditionj and / or Jhareholdert /
rtake holde6. The copy of the board reiolution in thij r€8ard thall be

submitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head

quarter level, with qualilied pertonnel thall be tet up under the control of

renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the oryanization.

4, Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditiont along

with responribility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and thall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wite fundJ earmarked for

environmenlal prorecrion meatures shall De kePt ln teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpote. Year wite progrets of

implem€ntation of action plan rhall be reported to the MininryAegional

Office alonS with the Half Yeady Compliance Report (FIYCR).

ll. Mit<ellaneort:

l. The project proponent ihall prominently advertije it at least in two local

newspapeH of the Dinrict or state, of which one shall be in Tamil lanSuage

within reven dayr indicating that the proie<t hat b€en accorded environment

clearance and the detaik of MoEFCC/SEIAA webtite where it it dirplayed.

2. The copier of the environmental clearance thall be submitted bythe proiect

proponentl to the Headt of local bodiet, Panchayatt and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant offices of the Governmenr who in turn mutt

dirplay the rame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt.
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3. The proied proponent rhall upload the rtatus of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clea.ance conditionr, includinS reiultJ of monitored

data on their webtite and update the same on half-yearly batit.

4. The project proponent thall rubmit Half Y€arly Compliance Reportt (HYCR)

on the rtatus of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditions

on the webrite of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate ChanSe

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent shall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) RuleJ, 1985, aJ amended

rubsequently and put on the website of the company.

6. The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (sEIAA) of the date of

financial cloJure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authorities. commencing the land development work and rtart of

production operation by the pro.iect.

7. The proiect authoritier mun nrictly adhere to the rtipulationr made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

€. Yhe proiect proponcnt ihall abide by oll thc co nnlnrcnrr €nd

recommendationt made in the EIA/EMP report and also during their

prejentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modifications to the plant rhall b€ car.ied out

without prior approval of the Authority (tElAA).

l0.Concealing factual data or rubmiirion of fake/fabricated data may rerult in

rcvo<ation of thii environmental clearance and attract action under the

p.ovijionr of Environment (Protection) Act. 1985.

ll. The Authority (5E|AA) may revoke or Jurpend the clearance. iI

implementation of any of the above conditionr ir not ratidactory.

12. The Authority reserver the right to nipulate additional conditionr if found

necettary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall implement these

conditionr.
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l3.The Regional Office ofthe MoEF&cc Minirtry rhall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated conditions. The project authoritiej should extend full

cooperation to the officer (r) of the ReSional Office by tumithir8 the

requieite data / informatiory'monitoring reportr,

14.The above conditionr rhall be enforced. inter-alia under the provitiont of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986,

HazardouJ and Other WarteJ (Management and Trantboundary

Movement) RuleJ,2016 and the Public Liability lnturance Act, l99l along

with their amendments and Rules and any other ordeB patted by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Count and any other Court of Law

relating to the Jubject maner.
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